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COMMONWEALTH RESPONSE TO WATER RESOURCES TOXIC ALGAE
Background
In December 1993 the Senate Standing Committee on Environment, Recreation
and the Arts presented to the Senate a Report entitiled Water Resouces- Toxic
Algae.
The Response has been prepared in conjunction with the Department of Primary
Industries and Energy, the Department of Finance, the Department of Housing
and Regional Development, the Department of Industry, Science and Technology
and relevant areas of the Environment Portfolio.
While the Government generally supports the intent of the Report, many of the
recommendations have significant potential budgetary and resource
implications. The Government would need to consider and pnoritise the
recommendations within the normal budget context.
Overview
The Commonwealth sees the management of algal blooms as an issue of national
significance and welcomes the Senate Committee's Report and its
recommendations. The Commonwealth is actively developing, in
co-operation with the States and Territories, a nationally consistent approach to
algal bloom management. This approach is in line with the Commonwealth's
role in water resources management of providing policy leadership and national
coordination.
Policies and programs aimed at the reduction of the impacts of algal blooms are
being actively pursued through the development and implementation of
national, State and catchment based strategies. These strategies have adopted a
multi-faceted approach and address both the impacts of blooms should they
occur, and the causes of algal blooms. The strategies include the development of
algal bloom contingency plans, management of streamflow, long term nutrient
management and research. However, even when such strategies are in place it
can be expected that blooms will be frequent at least for another decade as a
result of phosphorus stored in the waterways.
In the December 1992 Statement on the Environment, the Prime Minister set out the
Commonwealth's commitment to assist in the improvement of the water quality
of Australia's river systems. The initiatives announced in that Statement are
designed to address nationally significant water quality issues and to act as a
catalyst for States and local community action on their most immediate water
quality problems.

For example, the Government is injecting more than $70 million over four years
to improve catchment management and water quality throughout the country,
including efforts to address the causes of algal blooms. The Commonwealth is
looking to catchment management processes to lead the development and
implementation of the sustainable use of natural resources. Water quality is a
particularly sensitive measure of sustainability. This is best achieved through
planning and implementation processes involving consultation with, and the
effective participation of, the full range of stakeholders.
A high priority will be given to addressing point sources of nutrient pollution
which are an important contributor to the formation of algal blooms. Point
sources arising from waste water, irrigation drainage, stormwater and effluent
discharge will be targeted through better management.
While high priority is given to projects addressing point source pollution, a
significant proportion of the available fundinn will be used to address diffuse
sgurce polfutidn in a whole catchment conte;.
It is difficult to accurately assess
the relative contribution of nutrients from diffuse or dispersed agricultural runoff and other potential sources. Diffuse nutrient loads enters waterways
principally from run-off and soil erosion during high flow events and over a
broad geographical area. Their primary control rests with land use planning. the
promotion of 'best management practices and construction of catchment water
quality control works such as artificial wetlands, riparian buffer strips and
fencing of water course margins to prevent livestock access.
The National Water Quality Management Strategy (NWQMS), as a joint initiative
of the Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New
Zealand (ARMCANZ) and the Australian and New Zealand Environment and
Conservation Council (ANZECC) is being developed in response to growing
community concern about the gradual deterioration in the quality of the nation's
water bodies. The Strategy will set an overall strategic direction for water quality
management and is based on the principles of the National Strategy for
Ecologically Sustainable Development. The objective for the NWQMS is 'to
achieve sustainable use of the nation's water resources by protecting and
enhancing their quality while maintaining economic and social development.'
The Government endorses the emphasis put on the NWQMS by the Senate
Committee in its recommendations. There are, however, a number of
recommendations referring to the -WQMS that fall outside its scope.
Consequently other measures will be necessary to advance these
recommendations. These are noted in the discussion of the specific
recommendations.
The NWQMS provides a national framework for the protection of surface water
and groundwater quality throughout Australia by the development of high

status guidelines which act as the point of reference when water quality is
determined on a case-by-case basis. This approach provides a shared national
objective while allowing flexibility to respond to differing regional and local
circumstances.
The Strategy proposes the adoption of a package of complementary regulatory
and market-based measures to take advantage of the strengths of both
approaches. The adoption of 'user pays' and 'polluter pays' policies can ensure
that resource users bear the costs associated with the use of water resources
rather than pass them on to society as a whole. Other measures which could be
adopted to maintain and protect water quality include adoption of minimum
wastewater discharge pidelines or standards set on the basis of modem
accepted technology or a requirement to install modem and efficient technology
in new developments. Community consultation and involvement is integral to
the successful implementation of the Strategy.
The first phase of the NWQMS was launched in August 1992 with the release of a
series of discussion papers and draft guidelines for public comment. Three key
elements of the Strategy have been finalised, namely, Policies and Principles -A
Reference Document and Water Quality Management - A n Outline of the Policies
which address the underlying philosophy and principles of the Strategy, and
Australian Water Quality Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Waters which provides
guidance for the application of scientifically based water quality criteria as part of
the process for setting water quality objectives for particular waterbodies. A
current status report on the Strategy is at Attachment 1.
Schedule 4 of the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Environment envisages
the establishment of the National Environment Protection Council (NEPC) which
is a Ministerial Council between Commonwealth and participating'~tateand
Territory Ministers. The main objective of NEPC is to develop and pass national
environment protection measures (NEPMs) such as standards, guidelines, goals
or protocols. NEFMs are to be developed inter alia for ambient marine, estuarine
and freshwater quality. The NEPMs will take account of natural variations of
parameters under consideration. Adoption of NEPMs should help in preventing
algal blooms.
Complementary CommonwealthIState legislation is needed for NEPC to be
established. At the COAG meeting in February 1994, all participating
jurisdictions agreed to introduce legislation to establish NEPC as soon as
possible. The Commonwealth introduced its NEPC Bill in June 1994. All
participating States and Territories have indicated their readiness to enact their
respective NEPC Bills by the end of 1994. Thus NEPC should be operational in
1995.
The Council of Australian Governments agreed, at a meeting in February 1994, to
a package of measures for water reform which include issues pertaining to water

quality and allocation and is also relevant to the Committee's recommendations.
A copy of the recommendations on Water Resources Policy is at Attachment 2.

RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
Sewage treatment

Recommendation 1
?he Committee recommends that in relation to sewage treatment works as a
matter of urgency that:
relevant local authorities be advised by the Commonwealth and
StatelTerritory governments of the amount of possible funding available
and the realistic timeframe for the provision of government funds to
upgrade sewerage systems; and
*

current funding mechanisms be revised to ensure that local governments
are encouraged to take preventative actions where it is economically and
environmentally beneficial to do so.

This recommendation is supported.
Primary responsibility for water resource management belongs to State, Territory
and local government. While additional funding support was announced in the
Prime Minister's December 1992 Statement on the Environment, this support is
designed to act as a catalyst for more effective management of sewage treatment
works. It is not the intention of the Commonwealth to maintain an ongoing
- funding program to upgrade sewage treatment works.

..

Priority is being given by the Commonwealth to the immediate assessment and
early implementation, in consultation with State and local governments, of the
most effective and efficient methods of improving the sewage treatment plants at
ten centres responsible for the majority of the sewage nutrients entering the
Darling River system. This initiative will receive funding until 1996-97.
The Country Towns Water Supply Improvement Program was extended to
include waste water treatment for small rural communities at a cost of
$16 million over a period of four years. The extension of small towns
management activities to include waste water treatment will help improve water
quality for tile environment and other users. In 1993-94 as a result of the
Statement the Commonwealth provided assistance of $4.5 million to 41
wastewater projects in small centres under the water services element of the
National Landcare Program.
Other Commonwealth sewerage initiatives include:

*

elements of sewerage and waste water treatment construction which are
part of area strategies being funded under the Commonwealth's 5 year
Better Cities Program - due to expire in 1995-96; and
a range of innovative sewerage and water treatment projects funded under
the One Nation initiative - due for completion in 1994-95.

The Commonwealth is concerned not to encourage the expectation that it will
automaticallv
, subsidise the development of water-related infrastructure and
recommends that water reform objectives form part of the criteria for
consideration of future urban capital works. Guiding principles with regard to
infrastructure provision generally should be the concepts of user-pays,
beneficiary pays and polluter-pays.

.

Recommendation 2
The Committee recommends that, following receipt of the forthcoming
ARMCANZ report, a review of policies at all levels of government be
conducted to ensure the consideration of alternative sewage treatment options
when upgrading sewerage systems.
This recommendation is supported.
The Government announced in the Prime Minister's 1992 Environment Sfafemenf
that a major new emphasis in Commonwealth water management programs
would be placed on facilitating low cost, effective wastewater treatment and
disposal, ;tiking Australian Gpertise and technology. As a result the water
services elements of the National Landcare Program are being reshaped to assist,
wherever possible, the demonstration of alternative technologies and measures.
Further, where NLP assistance is provided, the Commonwealth seeks
undertakings from State and local water authorities to the opening of tender
processes to allow opportunities for Australian suppliers of alternative sewage
treatment options and management approaches. This assistance helps alleviate
uncertainties some water service providers may have in adopting new
technologies.
The Commonwealth also provides assistance for projects that enhance awareness
by water service providers of new wastewater management technologies and
their application. Through the NLP, it is funding preparation of a compendium
of small town management technologies for use by local government and
regional sewerage authorities. It is also funding a nationwide analysis of the
relative costs of delivering water services which is designed to enhance
awareness of the costs and relative performance of alternative technologies and
approaches. A study of economic instruments that may encourage innovative

measures for the reuse or reduction of wastewaters is also being funded. The
results of these projects are expected to be available early in 1995.
Recommendation 3
The Committee recommends the implementation of policies by the relevant
authorities at all levels of government stipulating achievable minimum
effluent standards for point source nutrient pollution.
This recommendation is supported.
This is mainly a State and Territory responsibility. The matter will also be
referred to ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their consideration in the development
of the NWQMS.
The technology for stringent effluent standards or guidelines for point source
nutrient levels is available. Such standards or guidelines would encourage use of
best available technology. Achievement of such standards or guidelines may
require significant expenditure.
Environments differ in their assimilative capacities. It would therefore be
desirable if, within broad guidelines, effluent standards reflected different local
and regional conditions. Mechanisms should also be available to ensure that a
locality's total assimilative capacity is not exceeded over time as new sources of
effluent are established.
Any discharge should not cause local ambient water concentrations to exceed
guidelines such as the ANZECC WaferQuality Guidelinesfor Fresh and Marine
Wafersor (at some future date) any national environment protection measures
that NEPC may have introduced.
The factors relevant to algal bloom formation have inherently wide ranges, for
example, naturally occurring phosphorus concentrations in rivers, the number
and nature of other discharges nearby, flow rates of rivers and other factors such
as turbidity. It is therefore preferable to assess the effluent concentration
requirements on a case by case basis. This should however, be subject to general
guidelines including the precautionary principle. Additionally, the ANZECC
Water Quality Guidelinesfor Fresh and Marine Waters also recommend that site
specific studies are needed to determine the potential for undesirable algal
growth in waterbodies.
Alternatives to discharge to waterways, for example effluent irrigation of trees,
are likely to require different standards or guidelines.

,

Recommendation 4
The Committee recommends that the development of the National Water
Quality Management Strategy include an urgent review by the responsible
authorities of the efficiency of existing sewerage systems to establish their
performance levels relative to their capacity to remove nutrients.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ and ANZECC for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS.
Recommendation 5
The Committee recommends that the development of the National Water
Quality Management Strategy include urgeit attention being given by
responsible authorities to situations where effluent overflows or bypasses
sewage treatment plants.
This recommendation is supported.
The recommendation will be referred to ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their
consideration in the development of the NWQMS guideiines on sewerage
systems and rural water quality. Expansion of the sewerage documents to cover
overflows and bypasses is already being planned.
Recommendation 6
The Committee recommends that the development of the National Water
Quality Management Strategy include information relating to the successful
use of treated sewage for irrigation being circulated to local communities who
might take advantage of this approach.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ and ANZECC for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS.
The application of treated sewage to land provides water and nutrients to
growing crops, trees or pastures and at the same time reduces sewage discharge
to waterwavs. On the neeative
side, however, as has been raised in relation to
v
goundwatgr protection in the NWQMS, application of waste water to land can
result in vmoundwater contamination. Contaminants such as heavy metals, high
organics, nutrients, faecal bacteria, viruses and protozoa can makitheir way into

groundwater from sewage effluent. These hazards need to be assessed to see
how significant they are and how they can be addressed.
The National Health and Medical Research Council (NH&MRC), in conjunction
with ANZECC and ARMCANZ, is developing guidelines on the land disposal of
sewerage sludge and other uses for sludge such as for fuels. Interim guidelines
are already available in a number of States.
A combined ARMCANZI ANZECC/ NH&MRC Working Group is also
currently reviewing the 1987 Guidelinesfor Use of Reclaimed Water in Australia.
This revision will identify levels of treatment and acceptable water quality for a
ranrre
" of uses includinrr urban, industrial, environmental enhancement,
agriculture and recreational purposes. These guidelines are being developed to
help local councils and communities make informed decisions on the disposal of
waste from sewage treatment plants.

./

Recommendation 7

.

The Committee recommends that the develoument of the National Water
Quality Management Strategy include provision for a full environmental
impact assessment being conducted prior to establishing any land disposal site
for sewage.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ANZECC, ARMCANZ and NHMRC for their
consideration in the development of the NWQMS guidelines for both effluent
and sludge disposal. Long term intensive irrigation with sewage effluent or
application of sewage sludge would benefit from environmental impact
assessment. For lesser uses or low risk situations, existing approvals and
licensing processes, supported by guidelines, and with effective monitoring,
should suffice.
In order to make effective use of the environmental impact study procedure we
need to have better estimates of the efficiency of nutrient removal by various
plant, soil and climate combinations. This matter will also be referred to
ARMCANZ and ANZECC for their consideration in setting research priorities.

Phosphates in detergents
Recommendation 8
The Committee recommends that existing and proposed campaigns to achieve
lower phosphate levels in detergents through marketing strategies be
continued.
This recommendation is supported. See also the comments on Recommendations
9,10 and 11 on the development of a national approach to phosphorus in
detergents.
The NSW Local Government Phosphorus Action Plan is a professional multidisciplinary program designed to mobilise communities to act to substantially
improve water quality and create a measurable and sustained reduction in the
phosphorus inflow into sewage treatment works and from urban and rural run
off.

A leading initiative in the NSW Local Government Phosphorus Action Plan is a
pilot phosphorus awareness and reduction campaign project being trialled in the
Albury area. The project is undertaking a comprehensive urban nutrient
management study to achieve lower phosphate levels in waterways. The project
is being supported under the National Landcare Program. The Albury campaign
has the potential to provide a model for similar activities on a national basis.
This pilot project has generated interest nationally as part of an overall strategy to
minimise nutrients entering our waterways through the raising of public
awareness of the environmental impacts of the use of phosphorus enriched
products or wastes.
The generation of constructive community responses through such initiatives
may impact on the level of phosphorus in detergents, as well as affecting the
levels of phosphorus entering waterways from other sources. The
ANZECCI ARMCANZ national approach will facilitate coordinated action to
address nutrient pollution.
Recommendation 9
The Committee recommends that if a significant reduction in levels of
phosphoras Ln detergents has not been achieved within two years then
legislation b e enacted to reduce levels or to ban phosphates in detergents.
Consideration of this recommendation should be deferred until the
ANZECC/ ARMCANZ national approach on phosphorus in detergents has been
developed.

This strategy will review the relationship between phosphorus and algal blooms,
sources of phosphorus in waterways and wastewater treatment options.
Measures to reduce ~hosohorusaccessions to be discussed include the
effectiveness of detergent formulation changes, economic measures and
enhanced sewage treatment. It should be noted that reducing or eliminating
phosphorus in detergents may not be enough to have a significant impact on
reducing algal blooms while there are other sources of phosphorus reaching
waterways and while there is already a store of phosphates in streams and
sediments.
The use of legislation is unlikely to be the most cost effective mechanism for
implementing phosphorus reductions. Nor is it likely to be the most acceptable
mechanism from an industry perspective. A preferable approach would be the
application of an economic instrument to provide an incentive for producers to
reduce phosphorus content. The level of these charges could initially be set at a
rate which acknowledges the cost of implementation and adjustment and which
may increase over time as costs are fully absorbed.. This would provide
producers with greater certainty and also serve to address timing issues raised in
recommendation 10. Similarly, the acceptable level of phosphorus could be
reduced over time according to a set timetable.

Recommendation 10
The Committee recommends that if the redudion in the levels of phosphorus
in detergents is to be addressed through legislation then the manufacturers be
given reasonable time to develop new or improve existing products.
Consideration of this recommendation should be deferred until the
ANZECCIARMCANZ national approach on phosphorus in detergents has been
developed.

Recommendation 11
The Committee recommends that a national approach be adopted in relation to
truth in labelling for detergent manufacturers in relation to phosphate levels.
This recommendation is supported. See also the response to Recommendations 9
and 10 relating to the deveiopment of a national approach or? phosphorus in
detergents.
A proposal for a strategy for national labelling is being formulated in
consultation with industry and the States building on the initiative which has
been introduced in New south Wales. ARMCANZ has endorsed such a strategy
"in principle " and has asked officials to finalise the strategy in light of related

legislation and policies. ARMCANZ also recognised that the above mentioned
action would not in itself be sufficient to deal with the problem.
Septic funks
Recommendation 12
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, ARMCANZ lake steps to ensure that
there is a mandatory requirement to have septic tanks desludged on an annual
basis as a condition of installation.
This recommendation is supported in principle. This is a State or local
government responsibility.
The recommendation will be also referred to ARMCANZ for the development of
technical advice on the overall impact of desludging septic tanks before such
requirements are established.

Urban runojjL
Recommendation 13
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, the provision of dual reticulation
systems for the use of 'grey water' be considered in the development of new
housing estates on a nationaI basis.
This recommendation is supported in principle.
The Council of Australian Governments agreed as part of a package of reform
measures for water resources policy that " ARMCANZ, ANZECC and the
Ministerial Council for Planning, Housing and Local Government examine the
management and ramifications of making greater use of wastewater in urban
areas and strategies for handling stormwater including its use, and report to the
first Council of Australian Governments' meeting in 1995 on progress".
One of the major aims of the Better Cities Program is to improve Australia's
urban environments in keeping with the principles of ecologically sustainable
development. State and Territory Governments have signed agreements which
outline certain outcomes for each year of the program, including milestones
relating to the implementation of environmental protection measures. These
milestones are expressed in terms that allow State and Temtory Governments to
decide on the details of implementation in light of local circumstances.

The National Capital Planning Authority has conducted a series of seven
technical seminars to disseminate information about the experience being gained
through the Better Cities Program. To assist with this process, each technical
5;xinar has been documented into a Report, one of which is titled Designing
Subdivisions to Save and Manage Water.
Recommendation 14
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, adequate treatment of storm water runoff
to prevent nutrient pollution of waterways be incorporated as an integral part
of the planning of new urban developments.
This recommendation is supported in principle.
As mentioned in the comments concerning Recommendation 13, the
management and ramifications of making greater use of wastewater in urban
areas and strategies for handling stormwater including its use are issues which
are being addressed under the COAG reforms.
Guidelines for the holistic planning and management of urban stormwater
systems are being developed as part of the NWQMS. However, it may not be
feasible given its diffuse nature to treat all stormwater entering waterways.

Data on nutrient levels
Recommendation 15
The Committee recommends that all data collected by government
instrumentalities in relation to nutrient levels be made available to other
agencies and the public.
This recommendation is supported.
This is mainly a state and temtory responsibility and will be referred to
ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their consideration in develowine
" the water
quality monitoring module of the NWQMS.

.

Data obtained under the Monitoring River Health Initiative (MRHI) (see
comments under recommendation 29) will be made widely available through the
Commonwealth's Environmental Resources Information Network (ERIhi).

Water allocations
The Council of Australian Governments (COAG) , in its report on Water
Resource Policy, made a number of recommendations in relation to water
allocation for the environment as part of a package of reform measures. The
report sets out a strategic framework for the future management of water
(including allocations for the environment), having regard to the policy and
technical diversity currently existing among States and Territories.
Recommendations 16 to 20 will be followed up in the context of the COAG Water
Resource Policy Report.
Recommendation 16
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, no further irrigation water entitlements
be issued in any area until it has been established that there is adequate water
available to meet the environmental requirements of the downstream sections
of the waterway after existing allocations have been used.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Agreement, in particular Recommendations 4b to 4f. (See
Attachment 2)

Unregulated flows
Recommendation 17
The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Government use its
influence to facilitate the urgent consideration of further controls on the
unregulated sections of major waterways to ensure the passage of
environmental flows and water for downstream users.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Agreement, in particular Recommendation 4a. (See Attachment
2)
Unregulated flows are recognised by Government as playing a key role in
maintaining and preserving many of the natural processes and valued features of
river systems. Unregulated flows provide the triggers and conditions necessary
for vital environmental functions and introduce elements of variability and
seasonality essential for the retention of many plants, animals and whole
ecosystems. A failure to protect natural processes and aquatic ecosystems will
place the river itself, the long term use of water and the irrigation industry in
jeopardy.

Off-allocafionflows
Recommendation 18
The committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management strategy, urgent attention be given to feasibility of
the continued use of off-allocation flows, and that the communities concerned
be advised accordingly.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Agreement, in particular Recommendation 4d. (See Attachment
2)
Until recent times, there have been few, or no, restrictions put on the amount of
water individual water users can take during times that off-allocation water is
available. This has meant that there has been practically no formal balancing of
irrigators' demands for water against environmental needs or the requirements of
users in downstream valleys. The results of this form of management have been
varied, with conflict occurring between upstream water users and those further
downstream, and a growing concern that river health is being damaged.
Scientific research carried out under the National River Health Program will also
help to address these imbalances and provide guidelines for the future use of offallocation flows.
Recommendation 19
The committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, urgent attention be given by the
responsible authorities to the feasibility of meeting existing water allocations
in the future, including those that have been granted but not yet used, and that
the communities concerned be advised accordingIy.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Agreement, in particular Recommendations 4d to 4f. (See
Attachment 2)

Environmental flows
Recommendation 20
The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Government use its
influence where possible to facilitate the introduction of environmental
allocations nationally after consideration of the legal, social and economic
implications.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Agreement, in .particular Recommendations 4d to 4f. (See
Attachment 2)
Before allocating water for environmental flows, the flows that are required to
sustain the ecological values of aquatic systems need to be established. As part of
the Monitoring River Health Initiative, announced in the Prime Minister's 1992
Statement on the Environment, the Commonwealth is administering a series of
research projects focused on environmental flow requirements for Australia's
waterways. The projects investigate the environmenta1 flow requirements
necessary to maintain the ecological processes within aquatic systems.

Flood plains
Recommendation 21
The committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, the approval of future developments be
dependent on an assessment of the impact on downstream flood plains.
This recommendation is supported.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Agreement, in particular Recommendations 4f. (See Attachment
2)

Public concerns
Recommendation 22
The Committee recommends that contingency plans be required to outline the
procedures to be carried out at local, State/Territory and Commonwealth levels
in the event of algal blooms.
This recommendation is supported.

The States now have in place contingency plans which include action alert levels
and are also implementing uniform monitoring and testing protocols and
alternative operating practices. State and Territory agencies are also producing
manuals for management of algal blooms.
The Water Resource Management Committee (WRMC) of the Standing
Committee on Agriculture and Resource Management (SCARM) provides
national coordination of algal management issues.
Recommendation 23
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, water managers and health departments
be provided with sufficient information in relation to the treatment of algal
blooms for them to be able to make timely decisions in relation to the
management of water bodies.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ and ANZECC for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS, in particular the Water Quality
Implementation Handbook, a document that outlines procedures for the
implementation of the NWQMS. Another module of the NWQMS, on rural
water quality, will also deal with algal blooms.
See also the response to Recommendation 22 in relation to the establishment of
contingency plans and the production of manuals for the management of algal
blooms.
The Commonwealth believes it is essential for Health Departments to provide
accurate and timely information to the public.
Recommendation 24
The Committee recommends that communities be informed of the reasons for
decisions taken by water managers and health departments to address toxic
algal bloopls in their areas.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ and ANZECC for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS, in particular the Water Quality
Implementation Handbook.

Public warnings
Recommendation 25
The Committee recommends that:

.
.

a set of guidelines outlining the procedures and responsibilities of water
managers and health authorities to provide adequate public warnings be
developed; and
a comparative study of the effectiveness of various warning mechanisms

be undertaken and water managers be advised of the full range of options
available.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ for consideration by State and
Territory Governments in their development of contingency action plans to
address the impact of algal blooms.
In relation to the first point, the guidelines should define the responsibilities of
the various authorities involved. This should reduce buplication of
responsibilities and identlfy any gaps that may occur. Legal advice should also
be provided to water managers and health authorities on public liability.
Concerning the second point, the study should be undertaken by managers in
their own district as a method used in a country town may not be applicable to a
large city.
Recommendation 26
The Committee recommends that it be part of the procedures for advising the
public of the presence of algal blooms that notification should be given when
the danger has subsided.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ for consideration by State and
Temtory Governments in their development of contingency action plans to
address the impact of algal blooms.

Monitoring
Recommendation 27
The Committee recommends that a national set of guidelines in relation to the
monitoring of algal blooms be adopted as soon as practicable.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ANZECC, ARMCANZ and NHMRC for their
consideration in the development of the NWQMS.
Recommendation 28
The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Government give
consideration to providing the necessary resources for the collation and
blooms, nutrient levels and
analysis of the available historical data on algal
flow rates.

Both Commonwealth and State agencies hold a large amount of historical natural
resource data, including information on water quality and cpantity. To assist the
effective management of this information, governments through the
lntergouernmental Agreement on the Environment (1992), agreed to a schedule on
data collection and handling. The schedule identifies the Australian and New
Zealand Land Information Council as responsible for facilitating the effective
management of land related data held by various agencies.
Under the Constitution, State Governments are responsible for management of
water resources, and historically have undertaken the major role of data
collection and management. The Commonwealth would see any data collation
and analysis exercises operating within the existing state frameworks and
therefore for States to continue with the primary role of data collection and
storage. Analysis of relevant water information which is found to be necessary
could be undertaken by making use of State data files rather than duplicating
information through the establishment of a centralised data-base.
At the Commonwealth level, agencies holding such information include the
Environmental Resources Information Network, Australian Surveying and Land
Information Group, National Resources Information Centre, Bureau of Statistics
and the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. A number of these agencies have
established data sharing arrangements between themselves and with state
natural resource agencies and other institutions including universities, museums,
etc. The existence of such agreements negates the need to centralise (and
therefore duplicate) all existing data within a Commonwealth agency.

The Commonwealth is cautious in some respects over the value of historical data
collation and analysis, given the often inconsistent nature of the historical data.
The aim of this activity is to identify trends in historical water quality and
quantity data and to use this data to forecast whether current conditions are
likely to initiate algal blooms. The Murray River is probably the best historically
monitored river system in Australia, with data on flow rates available from about
the 1930's. However, it is interesting that even here, where there is the best
chance of using existing historic data for trend analysis, the Inquiry's Report
(para 3.41) notes that, 'the existing network of permanent monitoring sites in the
Murray-Darling Basin does not provide sufficient information on the
development of algal blooms'. Data available on most other river systems only
goes back to the 1970is, which in terms of use for identifying trends presents
some difficulties due to the relatively short time period.
The Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency has commissioned a report
on Water Quality Monitoring in Australia, which is due for completion in 1994.
This report is expected to include recommendations on long term monitoring and
data sets. Long term monitoring will be important for State of the Environment
reporting.
LWRRDC is also supporting the analysis of long term data sets for algae in the
Murray River and is supervising research projects into options for managing
algal blooms through the manipulation of stream flows under the National hver
Health Program. See also comments on Recommendation 42.
The Commonwealth is aware that ARMCANZ has the development of a national
data base on its agenda and will await the outcome of any decisions in this area.
Recommendation 29
The Committee recommends that consideration be given to the establishment
of a number of long-term national reference monitoring sites.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS.
The Monitoring River Health Initiative (MRHI) is establishing, in collaboration
with the States and Territories under the National River Health Program, a wide
range of reference and monitoring sites for biological monitoring using mainly
macro invertebrates. Some more limited work will be done at these sites on
macrophytes and algae. Such MRHI sites could also serve as long term national
reference sites.

The actions outlined in the recommendation may not necessanly be the optimal
approach. As with the above recommendation, it is considered that the actions
can already be achieved through existing monitoring programs and data sharing
agreements. Given the range of Commonwealth and State river monitoring sites
already in existence, it is unlikely that new sites need be established. Instead,
data from existing sites could, in addition to their current functions, also
contribute to the national monitoring effort. In particular, it is noted that the
supporting text states that "in some situations there may only need to be selective
increases in the quality of existing monitoring programs to include long term
data".

Legislation
Recommendation 30
The Committee recommends that the development of new legislation or other
regulatory measures be required to demonstrate that due consideration has
been given to the link between the natural resource industries and the
environment
As part of the Intergovernmental Agreement on the Environment (1992) the
Commonwealth is committed to ensuring that any iiew :egis:a;ion or othsr
regulatory measures recognise the link between natural resource industries and
the environment. The Agreement establishes a series of broad principles to guide
the development and implementation of environmental policies and programs.
The NWQMS and the National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable
Development also emphasise the importance of links between the natural
resources industries and the environment. The principles underlying these
initiatives include the adoption of a precautionary approach to environmental
issues and the effective integration of environmental and economic
considerations in decision making.
The recent COAG Water Resource Policy Report acknowledges the importance of
government water reform action taking full account of the link between natural
resource industries and the environment. For instance, the Report recommends
that governments, where they have not already done so, develop administrative
arrangements and decision-making processes which embrace an integrated
approach to natural resource management.

Regulatory mechanisms
Recommendation 31
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, regulatoty mechanisms be reviewed to
ensure that the respective responsibilities and roles of various government
agencies are clearly defined.
This matter will be addressed in the context of action following the COAG Water
Resource Policy Report, in particular Recommendation 6c. (See Attachment 2).
The COAG Water Resource Policy Report notes that institutional arrangements
surrounding natural resource management are not as clearly defined as they
might be and regulatory functions are not always separated from service
delivery. This has contributed to an overlap of responsibilities in some areas in
relation to the trustee for the resources, establishing and enfordngregulatory
requirements and service delivery. COAG has endorsed the principle that, as far
as possible, the roles of water resource management, standard setting and
regulatory enforcement and service provision be separated institutionally.

I~cenNveschemes
Recommendation 32
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management Strategy, consideration be given to the
effectiveness of incentiv,e schemes for improving agricultural techniques in
relation to maintaining water quality.
This recommendation is supported in principle.
The NWQMS promotes the use of market based incentive measures.
Investigations into incentive schemes will need to be aware that such schemes
can become de facto subsidies shielding farmers from economic and
environmental signals and resulting in inefficient outcomes. Such subsidies can
also lead to poor equity and economic efficiency outcomes. Government
initiatives should have regard to the user pays, beneficiary pays and polluter
pays principles to signal the need for farmers to move to ecologically sustainable
production methods early to forestall reducing productivity levels and increasing
production costs.
The Commonwealth has established a Working Group with members from DPIE
(ABREIBRS), DEST, DoF, Treasury and DIST to undertake a scoping study of

economic measures which might reduce nutrients in Australia's water bodies.
This will include an assessment of the potential use and effectiveness of a range
of economic measures, with the aim of identifymg, if appropriate, specific
economic measures which may practically and feasibly promote practices to
reduce nutrients in run-off. This Group is to report to Cabinet by February 1995.
One of the objectives of the National Landcare Program is to encourage a selfhelp attitude and capacity in locally based community groups in planning.
promoting and implementing sustainable land use practices, including activities
designed to assist in maintaining water quality. This is achieved by providing
incentives and a framework for groups to understand the nature, extent and
relative importance of land and water use problems; and to identify and acquire
the information and skills needed to develop, apply and demonstrate practical
solutions.

Community awareness
Recommendation 33
The Committee recommends that as part of the development of the National
Water Quality Management strate& the state of co-unity
awareness in
b
l
o
a
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he
assessed
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specific
problem
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r e l z t h to algd
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This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ARMCANZ and ANZECC for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS, in particular the Water Quality lmplementatlon
Handbook, a document that outlines procedures for the implementation of the
NWQMS.
Community education forms a significant component of a range of DPIE and
DEST water-related programs, including aspects of the Waterwatch, Community
Landcare and Natural Resource Management Strategy programs. The
Commonwealth considers that while it may be appropriate to continue welltargeted extension services, the generally high levels of community awareness of
resource use/environmental issues, show that there may be some scope to refocus funding to more directly target water reform objectives.

Preventative action
Recommendation 34
The Committee recommends that as part of the National Water Quality
Management Strategy, a review be conducted of government policies to
establish whether there is potential to provide incentives for members of the
community to undertake preventative actions in relation to maintaining water
quality.
This matter-is more appropriately addressed through Commonwealth funding
programs such as the National Landcare Program and the Waterwatch program.
One of the objectives of the National Landcare Program is to encourage a selfhelp attitude and capacity by locally based community groups in planning,
promoting and implementing sustainable land use practices, including activities
designed to assist in maintaining water quality. This is achieved by providing
incentives and a framework for groups to understand the nature, extent and
relative importance of land and water use problems; and to identify and acquire
the information and skills needed to develop, apply and demonstrate practical
solutions. An outline of the National Landcare Program and its components is at
Attachment 3.
The Waterwatch Program and other educational and community awareness
incentives already provide incentives for community members to undertake
preventative actions in relation to maintaining water quality. Waterwatch, for
example, is a national umbrella encompassing Streamwatch, Frog watch,
Saltwatch, Rivers of Blue and other water watch type programs. A national
strategy and protocols and standards for data collection and recording through
Telecom Nexus storage base have been developed and will be used by over 600
community groups throughout Australia. The program provides training and
expertise to community groups and runs an education and awareness program.

National Water Quality Management Strategy
Recommendation 35
The Committee recommends that the guidelines for the National Water
Quality Management Strategy be based on environmental criteria as well as
physio-chemical factors.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS.

Physico-chemical data are in fact 'environmental'. The biological monitoring
within the Monitoring River Health Initiative (MRHI), being developed by the
Commonwealth, State and Territories, will assist development of guidelines for
the NWQMS.
Recommendation 36
The Committee recommends that the guidelines for the National Water
Quality Management Strategy be suf&iently flexible Lo accommodate the
natural variability in Australian freshwater ecosystems.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter will be referred to ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their consideration
in the development of the NWQMS. The NWQMS, including the Australian
Water Quality Guidelinesfor Fresh and Marine Waters, has been drafted to enable
adaptation to local circumstances.
Recommendation 37
3 , e Committee recommends tk2t tke development ef performw.ce kdicators
to measure the effectiveness of outcomes of proposed strategies in relation to
water quality be an integral part of integrated catchment management.
This recommendation is supported.
The matter should be referred to ANZECC and ARMCANZ for their
consideration in the development of the NWQMS, in particular the Guidelines on
Water Quality Monitoring and Reporting. These Guidelines will provide a
framework for a nationally consistent approach to water quality monitoring and
reporting and will focus on resource assessment, identification and reporting on
the current status and trends in water quality. As mentioned for
recommendations 29 and 35, the MRHI will provide for long term biological
monitoring to assess ecosystem health.
Performance indicators are needed to gauge accurately the effectiveness of its
water management strategies. DPIE and DEST in developing performance
measures wiil ensure those measures allow an assessment of how well the
programs have contributed to the Commonwealth's water reform agenda
including agreed COAG water reform measures.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of measures undertaken under the umbrella of
catchment management activities will be an essential requirement for support
under the National Landcare Program.

Intepated catchment management
Recommendation 38
The Committee recommends that adequate funding of integrated catchment
management bodies be ensured, possibly as a proportion of the total
expenditure on resource management.

A high proportion of Commonwealth landcare funding is now being directed
towards integrated catchment management activities. In 1993-94 the
~ommonwe&hthrough the ~ a t i o n aLandcare
l
Program provided $11.5 million
for agreed ~ommonwealth/~tate
integrated catchment initiatives. The
Commonwealth also contributed $6.9 million towards the Murrav-Darline
,
" Basin
Natural Resources Management Strategy, which is heavily focused on integrated
catchment management and $5.7 million towards the Murray-Darling
- Basin
Drainage Program which augments integrated catchment management.

-

There would be considerable program management difficulties in guaranteeing a
minimum percentage of funding for integrated catchment management. There is
a range of priorities for attention in natural resource management, which are all
inter-connected and whose relative priority can change quickly. A guaranteed
percentage of funding for any one area of activity will reduce the flexibility
avaiiable in deaiing with other and related priority issues. Fu&hennor;e, such
agreed minimum percentages of funding will constrain governments in
responding to funding of future natural resource management contingencies.
Recommendation 39
The Committee recommends that community representatives be elected by
their communities to positions on integrated catchment management
committees.
This recommendation is supported.
It should be noted, however, that responsibility for implementation rests with
individual States and Territories. For example, the implementation strategy of
the NWQMS (The Water Quality Implementation Handbook), is expected to include
reference to the need for effective democratic and accountable representation on
catchment committees or groups.

Government policies

Recommendation 40
The Committee recommends that the relevant government agencies be
required
to demonstrate that due consideration has been given to the impact of
individual policies on other government or community programs in
accordance with a multi-objective approach to management of resources.

-

This recommendation is supported.
This recommendation can be progressed in the context of the COAG Water
Resource Policy Report recommendations 6a and 6b. (See Attachment 2). The
Commonwealth through the National Landcare Program is facilitating the
development and implementation of integrated approaches to natural resources
management.
The current revision of Commonwealth EIA processes has identified the
assessment of impacts of proposals on policies and programs and cumulative and
regional impacts as critical areas to be examined by the Government.
Recommendation 41
The Committee recommends that the relevant government agencies be
required to demonstrate that due consideration has been given to the
integrated catchment approach in the implementation of economic and
regulatory measures.
This recommendation is supported.
This recommendation can be progressed in the context of the COAG Water
Resource Policy Report recommendations 6a and 6b. (See Attachment 2).
The NWQMS pursues the sustainable use of the nation's water resources by
protecting and enhanang their quality through the promotion of the catchment
management approach, which will provide the most effective mechanism for
community involvement and be the basis for strategic planning. Economic and
regulatory measures are seen as important tools within this framework:

Research fundtng
Recommendation 42
The Committee recommends that the current level of Commonwealth
Government funding for research be maintained if not increased, and that
consideration be given to long-term funding security for approved research
projects.
Future Commonwealth funding levels for all programs, including algal research,
need to be considered in the Budget context and to take into account the
Government's medium term fiscal objective of reducing the Budget deficit to
around one per cent of GDP by 1996-97. However, the Government is providing
secure, long-term funding to research agencies involved in algal research, such as
the Land and Water Resources Research and Development Corporation
(LWRRDC) and the Centres for Co-operative Research. The ongoing funding
commitment for LWRRDC is $11.1 million per annum.
In addition the Government has also provided $10 million over four years under
the 1992 Statement on fhe Environment to carry out scientific water quality
monitoring projects. This money has been combined with additional funds from
LWRRDC under the National River Health Program which has a focus on
scientific water monitoring and environmental flow requirements including R&D
and management options for blue green algae blooms.
The length of funding for research projects is a matter for the managers of the
agency to decide. In practice, the bulk of approved projects for algal research
appear to enjoy a commitment to three years funding. Projects which show
potential for greater benefits can, of course, be extended beyond three years.

ATTACHMENT 1
NATIONAL WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Documents released to date have addressed the underlying philosophy and
principles of the Strategy and priority water quality issues and include:
*

Policies and Principles - A Reference Document
Water Quality Management - A n Outline of the Policies

.

-

these documents have been finalised after public comment and
cleared by ANZECC and ARMCANZ and released in April 1994.

.
-

Australian Water Quality Guidelinesfor Fresh and Marine Waters

-

this document was released by ANZECC in November 1992. Plans
are in hand to revise the document.

which provide guidance for the application of scientifically-based
water quality criteria as part of the process for setting water quality
objectives for particular waterbodies

Draft Guidelinesfor Sewerage Systems which to date address Effluent
Management and Acceptance of Trade Wastes

-

the Bra& Acceptance of Trade Wastes guidelines have been
considered by ANZECC and ARMCANZ and are expected to be
released in 1995. The effluent management guidelines are
progressing well and are expected to be released in 1995.
work has also commenced on the development of related draft
guidelines for sludge management, the use of reclaimed water and
sewer overflows.

*

Draft Guidelines Urban Stormwater Management

*

Draft Groundwater Protection Guidelines (expected to be released as a
final document in 1994)
Draft Guidelinesfor Water Qualify Management in the Rural Environment

-

draft guidelines are being developed to address the potential
impacts on water quality of a range of activities in the rural
environment, including dryland agriculture, irrigation, recreation,
urban development, forestry, management of water quantity and
mining and extractive industries

-

effluent management guidelines are being developed for a number
of industries located in both rural and urban areas, viz: tanning
and related industries, wool scouring, piggeries, farm dairies and

dairy processing plants and wineries and distilleries. The
Environment Protection Agency is coordinating the development
of these guidelines.
*

Draft Water Quality Monitoring and Reporting Guidelines
-

-

*

a CEPA consultancy into the state of water quality monitoring and
reporting in Australia and the NSW EPA's draft 'Preferred
Methods for Sampling and Analysis' will provide inputs to this
module
Community based water quality monitoring activities such as
Waterwatch would also be included in this module.

Draft Implementation Guidelines

-

*

this module will provide a framework and guidelines for a
nationally consistent approach to water quality monitoring and
reporting

A guideline to the implementation of the NWQMS which will give
a sharper focus to the policies and principles underlying the
Strategy and allow the community to understand the whole
package and how community stakeholders can best contribute to
enhancing water quality and its management through, for example,
participation in the development of Water and Land Management
Plans and catchment management approaches. This document is
expected to be available for public comment early in 1995.

Draft Australian Drinking Water Guidelines
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REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON WATER RESOURCE POUCY TO THE
COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENTS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

At ?is meeting on 8-9 June 1993 the Cauncil of AusMian Govemmenb asked
that a Working Group of offic~als,under an independent chdr, prepare a repon. for
its next meeting osntzining a strategic framework for the efficient and susbnabie
refonn of the water industry, having regard to the t e c h n i d and policy diversq
that currently exists a c m s the States and Territories.
The water industryin Australia has over $90 billion invasted in it in repkcernent
cost l e m s . The bulk of this investment, some $50 billion, is in urban areas
whereas most waler is consumed in the agricultural sector. It is astimed that
over 70 per cent of Australia's currentfy harvested water resources are used for
irrigated agriculture and stock watering, In turn, iriigated agriculture accounts for
around 25 per cent oi thevalue of the nation's agriculturai o u t p ~ .
Progress is being made on a number of fronts to reform the water industry and to
rninirnise unsustainable naturai r m u r c e use. Nbnethdess there currently exists
within the water industry:
qpmaches to pricirwj that often pay little regard to differential patterns of
consumption among users and involve cm-subsidies which, in turn, %
I
disadvantage industrial and commercial m e n of water services:
the impact of past investment decisions that are now proving to be suboptimal both from an economic and environmental perspedtve;
major asset refurbishment needs in rural areas for which, in generai,
adequate fimncral provision has m t been made. This preserrls
governments with a number of challenging decisions in a period of fiscal
restraint including whether to incr-e
prices, reduce cnsts andior rauce
standards of service deliverj;
limitations on water being employed in higher value uses. At thls time
there are only iimited opprtunities to trade water entitlements whlch
contribute to disincentives to water being employed in hignervahe uses;

and
institutional arrangements b t are in a number of instances less than
optimal i'n that the roles ard respnsibilitiw for some bodies in the water
industry have m t been cieariy defined.

E.4

Numerous @icy documents and public r e p o h k v e aim identified a number o i
issues and deficiencies lnvohrlng waer an3 t h e wider natural resourn base t k t
require the attention of cpvernments. These include:

l
degrzdatlon willc? has an impact on the
widespread ~ t u r a resource
quality andlor quantrty of the ration's water resources;
while pdicy and prcgran framewmks are in p b c e to EicMress the natural
Y& exkt at p e n t , these policies,
resource management challerqs t
practices and levels of private and public Investment are nol however,
going to halt the process of ~ t u r ari w r c e degradation, paYkuIariy in
the Murray-Darilng Basin; and
whether it is in the Basin, the south west of Western Australia or parts of
Tasmania the position has reached the stage where an intensive
management effort is required on the part of all jurisdictions to arrest the
process of degradafion.

E.5

i

in the iight of ail of this, it is reammended that H e a d s of Government in
implementing a smtegic framewo* for the water industry have regard to the
following principles:
water resource policy being seen as deiivering on the agenda fur
ecologically sustainable development;

an integrated catchment management approach to water resource
naragerneni;
pricing that reflects all the costs of suppty and service (inciudirrj
environmental ax&)witi? ail government subsidies or commmrty service
obligation payments made banspare*
water being ernpioyed in h~ghervalue uses, within the social, physical and
ecoiogrcai constraints of catchments;
consistent approaches to priclng, property rights/entitlements, trding and
environmental allocations xross jurisdictions;
instiwon& arrangements and resporsibilities thz8 are clearly defined;
measures to address the sbuctdrai and social impact of reform; m d
communiv iinvoiveman: in the wzfer reform ~WPSS.

..

E.6

-

The repoct r m m e n 3 s that Heads of Govemmem &apt a strategic irarnewoa
for reform +hat invdves:
For m&uoditan and town water sewiceq
a re-stnrcniring of pricing regimes with an emphasis on pay for serviceipay for
use;
the reduction and deslrabty e i i m i ~ t i o nof cross-subsidies, where crosssubsidies continue to exist they be made fuliy hansparefl
the idmtiflcation of community service oMigations and paymmt for these;
achievement, where practicabie, of positive economic rat= of return on
investment;
less castiy and more efficient sewice deiivery based on internationai best
practice;
clarification of i n s t i m o d roles and responsibilities, including a strong emphasis
in service delivery on meeting customer neecis and +h
separation of service
provision and regulatory functions;
community involvement in developing catchmmt management strategies; and
environmentally suskiainable management of wastewaer and stomwater.

-

- I

For rural water sewices

changing pricing regimes to ensure that in time charges fulty recoup operating
costs and contain a-component to enable suppty systems to be maintamxi and
refurbished or replaced as aopropriate;
ensuring that future investment in new schemes, replacement or extensions to
existing schemes be only undertaken after rigorous assessment indicates that
they are e~ommicallyviable and wiogically sustainable;
formailsing water entitlement systems, inclcrding aliocatiom for the environment;
the introduction of more widespread trading in water entitiements within the
social, physical and emlogical constraints of catchmsnts;
greater efficienw in s w i c e dehery;

charged lnstitutionai mies and rsspnsibiiities, including &voiut;on, whera
appropriate, of opratimal raspanslbiiity and conh.d for irriaatioo schemes;

-

community wnsubtation and pubiic education mechanisms m e r n i n g the impact
of water use on the wider ~ t u r aresource
l
base; and
whete appropriate, the deployment of a range of measures during the transitio~l
phase to facilitate whatever s w r a l Ajustment is required.

The repcFt notes tfrat ths s p e d and extent of water industry rsform and the
adjustment process will be dependent on the availability of financial resources to
facilitate structurd adjustment and asset refurbishment. A preparedness on the
part of the Commonraaith to addrass the taxation issuas involved couM facilitate
this pmess.
Apart frwn improved environmenW outme;s, the strategic framework is
expected to result in a restructuring of watei tariffs and reduced or eiiminated
c+ros-subsidiesfor rnetropli'ra? and town water senices with the impact on
domestic mnsurners of water secvices being offset by a:
reductions and more
efficient, customer-driven, service provision. F i w i a l assistance iw r n c u i a r
consumers m y be necesszy where mst r d x t i o n s are not avaiiable to offset
price imraases. In the case of rural water services the framework is intenjed to
generate the f i m i a l resources to maintain suppiy systems should userr desire
this, aliow water to fiow to higher value uses subject to certain social, physical
and environmentai mnstraints, provide irrigators with a tmdeabie s e t (whicn
could dso serve as a useful structural adjustment instmment in some cases) and
devotve, where aqpnpriate, o p a t i d respwiliiitj for irrigation xhernes to
Iced areas.

While the need for reform is recagnised, the legacy of past investment an3 policy
decisions, particularfy7n relation to irrigation schemes, means Pa! there u e very
real cmstrairits on the extent and pace of reform in some areas. Because the
changes flowing from the framewcxk are extensive and far-reaching in their
implications, parbculariy in ~ r E dareas, it is considered that a five to eight year
impiernentation p e r i d will be required. Some aspects of the reform packages
outlined in the report will require governments to cansuit widely with the
communrty more generally and private interest groups.
E.10 It is recammended that further reports be prepared for the Couocii of Austraiian
Governments annually on progress in implementing the fmmework over the next five
years, with a final report on progress to be prepared for the Council's first meeting in
2001.

1 .1

At its meeting on 8 - 9 June 19-93 b e COuXii of A m i a n Governments (COAG)
r ~ e ~ aereport
d
from officials on the current state of play in both urban and rurd
water use. The r e p r t mted that., while progress had been made In reforming
pricing, allocation and other aspects of the industrj, mere were stlll signifiwt
economic and environmental benefits to S8 derived from further reform.

1.2

in the light of this the Council z s k e d @at a Workirg G m q of officials, under a?
independent chair, prepare a r e p r t for its nexl meeting mtaining a strategic
framework for the efficient and sustaimble r e i o n of the w&er idustry, having
regard to the technical anrl policy diversity tkl cumntty exists acrclss the States
and Territories, The report is also to address the future rdes of the Courcii of
Australian Governments and Ministerial Councils in the refom process, other
mechanisms and contain a proposed timetable for implementation. Jurisdictions
subsequently agreed to the appointment of Sir Eric N e a l AC CVO to the position
of independent chair.

i .3

This report seeks to piace before H e a d s of Government a brief assessment of
the Mtion's currentmanagement of its water resources1 and L h i m p 3 of water
use on the wider nahira! resource b s e . It also artlines the mnomic, financiai
and envimnrnental chailenjes that the nation's expioitation of the resource at
present p e s .

1.4

.\..

A strztegic framework for the future management of water is set out, having
regard to the policy and technical diversity currendy existing among States and
Territories. In deveiopirq the strategic framework the Working Group h a s
considered the time required to implement the framework. It considers that much
of wha! is proposed can be achieved by the year 2031, aRkwgh reqnising t h t
sorne eiements will require m r e time to be impiernented in full.

-

2.

CURRENT,STA?E OF PMY

Brief Overview
2.1

Currently the Australian water irdustrj has over $90 billion invested in it in
replacement cost t e r n . The bulk of +Ais investment, sorne $50 billion, isin
u r h a r w whereas m t water is consumed in the agricultural sector. It is
estirnald that arourxl 70 per cent of Australia's currentiy W e s t e d water
resources are used for inigated agriculture. In turn, irrigated agriculture amunts
for around 25 per cent of the nation's agricultural oirtpcrt.

In his rep@.Grater r a r c z s ' is used genwkdiy and indudes all types of water ie surfaca, ground,
storm and waste mff excapt where G?e M e x i knpliss a reiereoca lo m e paf6cubr Wter trF.

-

2.2

Since the Jme 1993 report to COAG on wzter r e u r c e policy, furthw reform k
been pursued by jurlsdictiors and other bodies responsible for tha maMgement
of the ration's water r w r c a s and/or the delivery of water and wastewater
services. ihk, in part, hiids on work generated by the deveiopmerrt of the
National Water QuaJrty Management Strategy, the Murray-Darling Basin Naturai
Resources 'Mamgemerit and Imption Management Strategies and initiativs
taken under the Ndonal Landcare Program. Major reform has also been driven
by the wider micro-earomic reform agenda and the pursuit of lraaased
efficiency W n government business enterpcises and autiwrities.
Prlclng and Asset Provision and Management

2.3

All jurisdictions, except the Australian Caprtal Territory and the Northem Temtorj,
at least in part, use pmpeq valuafjons u a basis for water and wastewder
charges in urban areas. Some jurisdictions provide a free allocation. In ackiition,
.
there are often significant cross-subsidies from commercial ard irdustr;al .
customers to domestic users. In the past, this cross-subsidy has been as high
as $303 miilion per annurn in a singie jurisdiction. Moves are being made to
eliminate urban cruss-subsidias by p b i n g - o u t the valuation apprcach to
charging and,in m e jurisdictions, to ensure that sewerage and wastewater
c h q e s refle3 the casts of provision. in some juri'sdidons there are also cmsssubsidies f m n urban to ~ r auser;
i
and between high and low vdume water
users.

2.4

All the majw metropditan suppiiers of water services are currentiy generating
real returns on their assets. in contrast, in rural areas; governments have tended
no! to charge prices for water suEciw! !a miintain inigaiion systems. No State
currently has in place anangements to provide fully for asset maintenance
(including haacfworks), and refurbishment needs.

2.5

Approaches to licensing and charging for gmuncfwater use differ around the
country.

2.6

In the past investment in dams, channeis and irrigation reticuiation systems has
not necessariiy been subject to rigorous economic appraisal. In the next 25
years most jurisdictions will need additioMi supplies of water to meet growirg
demand. In some cases, further lnvestmerrt in headworks may be requird.
However, Wh the development of appropriate demand mamgement strategies
the opportio?ity exists rot only to reduce me demand for future water industry
infrastnrcture, but also to increase the produduvity of those industries using
water.

(,

\-

W a t e i AllocatiorrsiEntttlements and Trading

Conbd of water resources In A~biraJias i m late last century hzs been vest& in
the Crown ard, therefore, entitlements to use water in rural araas have been
conferred by the Crown. in some areas, thrights have bean over d ! m e d .
One junsdictlon is currentty determinlcg bulk entitfernem to tk storages as a
means of converting existing imprecise water rignts to explicit tradeable
entitlements. This will allow the separatkm of water entitlements trorn b3e
ownership of land, a necessary precumr to Ute intnduction of mwe widespread
trading in w d w .
To date, there has been only limited W e in, and transferabllrty of, water
allwabons or entitlements acmss Australia In some quarters W i n g has been
oppased even t h a q h rt wwid allow water to be used in a manner which Is mare
emnornrcaily and ecoiogicaily sustamaMe. For example, I d government
concerns over the Impact of waer trad~ngon the current panern of regionai
mnomrc activity has led to such opposrtion in some a m .
Untii rww, mdilability of water specifically for environrxmtal needs has not
generaily be made. At its m s t recent meeting the Murray-Dariing Basin
Ministeriai Caurcil agreed to the allocation of a q u a r r ~ yof water to enhance the
Barmah-Mlilewa forest. Eisewhefe in the Murray valley there is evidence that
the highly reguiated nature of the river and the overallocatjotl of water to off-iiver
uses has led to a deterbradon in Uie riparian ecosystem not to mention ttie
decline in aquatic life in the riveritseif.

jurisdictkrs do csot eurrenily have in pia poiicy of providing watw for
the emimnrnant they are working towards ttis erd. Thatsaid, there is a number
of stressed river systems around the country. In some areas the probiern is
compounded by the construction of large on-farm storages W u g h in other
areas owfarm storages can be used to relieve pressures on river systems.
institutional Arrangements

All urban water authaities are currently in the throes of change, be it sbudiurdi
reform, adoption of prograssiveiy more m m m h i~, having their mies more
clearly defined, or a m m b i ~ t i o n
of these. In some jurisdictions the mies of
resource owner, standard setter and regulator and senice provider, however,
overlap, opening up the possibiiity for conflicts of interest
At this time, the bulk of the assets accounted for by the rural water sector are in
the hands of government entities, although at least two junsdiaons are in the
prczcess of either privatising these s e t s or passing them to prrxiueeirsjntmlied
entities.

2.13

Arrangements fur the traatment of sewage and wastewatw vary around t+e
country. Several jurisdidons are at prasent crxlsidenng whether existing
trsament ard disctwge plicies stmuid continue, given their.often adverse
i m p 3 on estuarine and a?astal environments.

2.14

Sustainable mariagement of stormwater is ackmwledged as an increasing
c M l e n g e by all jurisdictions. Local governmen? is usualty raspnsibie b r
managing s t m w a l e r run-08. Thesa challenges are likeiy to require new
approaches to urban @arming, water re-use and further investment in handling
and treatment faciiities.

Water and the Wider Natural Resource Ease
2.1 5

lnapproprirrte water use has a major Impact on other components of the naturai
resource base. .For example, inapproprirrte irrig&on of some iands in the
Murray-Darling Basin has resulted In a rising watertable and increased dinity.

2.16

W i d e - d e iard cieaance and the introctuction of exotic piant species have also
compromised the natural resource base. For instance, due to lard c l e a r m e in
the south and soulh west of Westem Australia up to 50 per cent of the region's
potential freshwater resources have been iost to salinity.

2.1 7

Parts o f the Murray-Darling Basin M e been seriously degbgradedthrough these
and other inappropriate practicas. Many effebtve initiatives have been taken but
there are m shcrt-ten sdutions. in fact, the problems have generated a major
mulagernent 'ask. Were the situation to go on unchecked there would be dire
cjsrsequeixes for wdar quality in the Iower Murray, for example, on wnich
Adeiaide and other major arms of South AustraJia rely fur almost 90 per cent of
their b h w a t w requirements In a dry year.

2.1 8

Faced with an ever gbwing txxJy of evidence of the interdependency of the
different natural resource w m p n e n t s , a n u m b r of jurisdictions has begun to
restructure their administrative anangernents. The Murray-Darling &sin
Ministerid Courcil (Naturai Resources Management Slrategy, August 1990)
stated, inter alis that:
Today, mere is graatar understanding of the intenelaijonship between soil, water
and vegetation. There is a redisation that it is a l m t impossible hr, tioiae the
management of one rarwrcs, or one part of the Basin, from W r s . The proMems
asxciated with natural resources management are often too complex to b t a d t l d
by any one Government

.

.,

.

.

2.1 9

Across Aust-aila. approaches to the w e i n a n t of water storage catGh,ment
areas by agencies supplying major popdation cen@esdiffer. In some
jurisdictions, area$ are dosed to the public, while in others they are open. In
open areas a number of issues h e ta be addressed including tCle co-ordination
of lard use piannirg, the niitrificatjon of the water and pcrssible algal blwrrs in
storages, Even in closed a r e a there may be a need iix water tr-ent

Overall

ABsegsmerrt

2.20

Much of' a p i t l v e nature is curremy ceurrlng In the Aus!nlian water industry.
Progress Is being made on a numtwr d fronts. Nonetheless, to provide greater
focus to the precess aod to deal with a number of issues that am crassjunsdictjonal in +theirimplications there is a need for a stmtegic framewak

3.

A STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK FOR M E AUSTRALIAN WATER INDUSTRY

3.1

The Working Group considers that, between m w and the year 2031, in
implementing a st-atqlc framework governments should be guided ~ y or, have
regard to, the following pnncipies:

The Natural Resource Base and the Environment
Water r e s o u ~ policy
~c
s k w i d be seen as an integral part of ths wider microeconomic r e i m arw' natural m o u r n a& environmental agendas.

3.2

"

The csmpiex Interreiationships beween the various crxnpclnents of the nation's
naaral i m E e k s e and the envimrnent have already been noted. in many
parts of Austraiia, unless d o n is +&en, furtfier significant losses in our nahd
resource b a a are i i ~ e l y .That said, the use and d i s w of wzier can aiso have
major implications for iigricuiture, industry and the e a r n m y as a whoie. It then
becomes a question-of W a x i n g the patentialty cnflicting ends to which waer
can be put, rnting though that a number of river systems are under stress from
extensive harvesting ard this will need to be addrased by both government and
the affected communities.

Integrated Catchment Management
Adoption of an integrated catdim&
management.
3.3

rnanqemeni a p r o x h to water resource

Land use d e s i o n s in one part uf a river valley or area can have impam on the
rest of tha valley, the Mder catchment area and in the whole of a river basin or
region. Given these linkages it is imprtant that individual groups do not pull in
opposite direcbons on, say, lard use planning matters. If Improved olircornes are
to be azhieved mechanisms need to be pcrt in place by government to ensure that

all the affected stake-hoWrs are invoked in catchment management.
Furthemre, t
M l r n m of whde-of-catchment Issues needs to be taken
into aaxwnt In the lnstttutional arrqernents for me water industry.
Pricing and investment
Agreement to @chg that rdects all

t
hcasts u
f suppiy and service.

From an economic perspective, consumers of water services shouid pay the ~ I I
cost of their provision, lrdudlng envimmental costs where these can be
qwntffied. (For the pwposes of this report for urban water services,
rTIetropoiitan bulk water suppiien and all new invedment, full msi Is defined as
opemonal, maintanaxe ard &ministration cnsts, an allowance for asset
refurblshment,the servicing of deWrates uf retum (see following prqraph).) In
most case, efficient pricing aimed zt fuli-cost recovery might involve the
(imposition of an a w e s w amnection ~ b a r g et o g e ~ e mth
r
a usage ~barge.if
governments choose not to charge certain cclnsumers the full a t this might be
explidtty aaccwnted for and pajd as a wmrnunity service obligation. In the w e
of marry existing rurai water and inigatim schemes application of the full cast
definition will need to take a a u n t of oper&onal and maintenace msts, any
river delivery costs,the retuidshrnent casts of supply and reticulation w e t s ,
inciuding haadworks, and the extent to which investments were intended to meet
social zs well as emnornic objectives. The degree to which full cost remvery is
pursued might be detemined by each jurisdiction, noting the need for
consistency in pricing appmxhes'where c m - b o r d e r trading is possible (see
paragraph 3.8 beiow), but ariy departure from fulli;ost recovery should be k e a
" on transparent sukldias w communrty s e ~ c obligd~ons.
e
need for the water industry as a whole to
In the future there will be an i ~ r e a s i n g
pay its way, not oniy4n terms of new investment but inproviding for tf7e o w i n g
.
'\ .
rnainterpce and rehrbishment of existing water infrastructure. Mews 'differ on
what an appropriate hurdle rate o f return might be on new investment and
refurbishment in the water industry. Based on its astjmates of the real cost of
caoital to the waer industry, the Agricuitural and Resource Ministers Council of
Australia and New Zealand (ARMCANT) has adopted a figure of 4 per cent in
preparing industry perbmmce reviews. Each jurisdiction will need to determine
the rnost appropriate rate h a v i q r-d
to its circumstances.
Tradeable Water Entitlements
Willlingness to allow water to bs used in higher value uses W i n the sm'd,
physical and ecdogical amstraints of catchmerrts.
3.6

if the nation is to derive the maximum sustainable benefit from its natural
resources it needs to be M e ta employ them in their highmvaiue ends,

mnsi9ent with any smlal, physicai and ecoiqical mnstraints that might a,oph/.
Water Is no e x c e m in this regard. It has marry usas ail of which have d'tarent
returns aftaddng to mem. Withxt appmpriate charging and Winj mecMnisms
invoMrg transiaraMe water aliccatbx or entrtlements, water muid ued in
b p a t of jurisdictions to allow water to
s u b - o p t i d ways. A prepa&ness on t
flow to higher usas,subject to tbe W e constraints, would enahle the W o n to
generate graater returns from the r e m than Is c u m n w the m e .
3.7

,

In order to fadlitate t-adlng, governments wiil need to ensure that property nghts
defined and speMed In t e r m of ownership, voiurna,
to waer are cireliability, envircnmentai flows and tenure. Canversion factors wiii also need to
be specified between different areas of surface and groundwater systems and
where catchments cross JurisdidoMibcrundaies.
Consistency
Agreement to ccnsist& app-cachas to priung, piaperty rights/errtitiements,
trading and envrmmmai aiiocations m s s jurisdictions.

3.8

in situations Were it is possible to trade water across jurisdidonal boundaries
there wiii be a reqcriremwt to ensure that there is w n s i s t e r q in appaches to
cost recovery, property rights/entitiernents and environmental considerations.
Othenvise there is the potential for outmmcs that are not only sub-optid from
an m o m i c and environmental perspective but at the same time inqui'&le.

Clarification of instiMional a r r a n g m t s and rasponsibiiities.

3.9

While some jurivriidons am rnoviq to change the institutional arrangements
surrounding their water industries and to deiinsate more clearly the mies xd
responsibilities of the variow players, there is stiil a deai of overlap in some
areas in relztjon to the trustee ior the resource, establishing and enfu~ing
reguiatory requiiements and service delivery. In a first best or ideal worid it
would be desiraMe for each of these furdons to be undertaken by sepamte
entities. The aiignment of cqanisationa-structures with objed'i N e S means
separated M i a s can be provided with c l w and non-o3nfllcting objectives and
more transpmnt amuntability mechanisms. This wouid e ~ b i opnisations
e
to
focus m e on their 'core business' and lead, parbculaily in the case d senice
deliverers, to improved customer senice and greater efficiency.

3.10

Having estabiishd such a framework, services might be delivered in as
commercial a manner as p3ssible with responsible organisations having a strong
customer focus. The extent of corporatisation ardor privatisation could be a
matter for each government to decide, having regard to the circu,nstances it

..(.-'

faces. The benefits of gr&er mmercialisation, and In particular
is W organisations are able to operate at 'arm lengtfi' from
m-on,
direct pvemment axlb-01. Coprations can be given a cieaf set of mmrrierciai
objec?ivesand le-ft to operate much llke a private sector company which, llke
other businassas, are subject to W o n (or taxation equivalents), the disciplines
of the irm and market Forces. Under these dmumstancas organisations bewme
nore daarty ~ u n t a b l fw
e their fimxial and opemiional perfomrance and l a
iikety to be able to sustain the inefficiencies often found in less axauntable
organisations.
Structural Adjustment In lnlgated Agriculture

Recognition of t ! stnctural
~
adjustmsnt w n s e q u m a d smiai impact of
reform.

(

3.1 i

Reform and change in the water industry will bring with it &u&~ra.! adjustment
consequences and social impacts. In pursuing refwm, governments need to be
mindful of these implications ard,where necessary, p in place policies and
arrangements to v s i s t individuals and industries to @just to changed
circu-.
Involvement of the Community and Public Education

Invobemenl of the communiiy in the water r d m p'zxass.
3.12

A i l o i ~ e oing primiples carmot be irnpimented uniess representatives iiom
affect4 &~stituenciesare invdved in decisions influewing the use and dispsa!
of water resourcas in their I d arw.. The constituencies include inigatjon
farmers, I d pvemmen:, consew;monists and local rasidents. S'uch
cornmunrty invoivem'ent Is seen as important in gaining public recogn~onof the
challenges facing tile nation in the prop% management and use of our water
resources arc!in sacurhg cornmunty supprt for the solirtions proposed.

Proposed Reform Packages
3.13

Drawing the threads together, it is p p e d that the Heads of Government
commit ttwnselves to p k a g e s of reform that involve:
For metrowlitan and town water services
a r e - W r i n g of pricing regimes with an emphasis on pay for servicdpay for
use;

L1

.

.

:he identM&on and r e d a o n an3 desirabb e l l m i ~ t l o nof crass-subsidies
where such sutsidlas ara not consistent w&h effKjmt and eff&ve service
provision or Btficient usa of the service;
the IdentiRcation of comunrty service oMigatlom a n d payment for these;
zhievement, h r a prxticab(e, of m
invesb?nent:
less d y
practice;

e ecorornic rates ofreturn on

ard mws effcknt senice prwision based on international best

clarification of institutional roles and rsysonsibiiities including a strong emphssis
In service delivery on meeting customer needs an3 the separation of serfice
provision and regulatory functions;
t

community invoivmerrt in deveioping integrated catchment management
strategies; and
environmentally sustainabie n-aragement of waste-water and storm water.
For am! water services

changing pricing regimes to ensure tkd in time charges fully r-up
operating
costs and wntain a mrrqnnent to d i e suppiy system to be maintained and
refdibished or i6piSed as appropriate;
ensuring that h r e investment in new schemes, replacement or extensions to
existing schemes be ooniy u n d d e n after rigorous assessment Indicates that
they are economidy viable and ecdqicaliy sustainable;
formaiising water entitlement systems, including a l h t i o n s for the environment;
the introduction of more w i d e s p r d M i n g in water entitlements subjedt to the
sociai, physical and ecoicgicai constraints of catchments;
greater efficiency in senica delivery;
changed institutional mies and responsibilities, including the separation of
operational and regulatory responsibiiWes;
community consultation and pubiic education mechanisms mcerning the impact
of water use on the wider natural resource base; and

where appropriate, the deployment of a range af maasuras ro facllibte whatever
structurai acflustrnent Is required dun- the tiansitfonal pen&.
4.

IMPUCATONS O F M E STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK

m e Natural Resource Basa a r d the Envlmnmerrt
4.1

The framework outlined in Section 3 has a number of irnpllcafjons for the m r a i
resource hase and the environrnerrt. First h r e is a number of waer resource
systems which are c u m d y either o v e r a l M e d or overha~vasteb.In the t u n e r
case this may rat be a proMem if entitlements am rot fully used. Trading in
these circumstanc;as could, however, have a .Metenous impact on the riverine
environment if dormant rights amsoid ard used. In the I&er case, mere is a
need to strike a new and sustaiMble baknce between the environment and the
other uses of the water. Dormant rights should be substantially reviewed befam
the creation of a system of'trzdea~ewater entitlements.

4.2

Thmughoiit the Murray-Dariing Basin stream flow data and other relevant
information is readily avaiiabie and could .be used to develop changed hivesting
patterns. Elsewhere around the country flow -.is
not neariy as
comprehensive, In fact, a ded of research will be required to obtain robust data
on flow and water quality on a number of river systems subjezt to'major
competing demands.

4.3

In regions where comprehensive inform2djon on water flows and environmental
requirements is available, it wiii be possiMe to as'abiish the impact of wrhinvalley anti cross-valley trading in water and other environmental interadons. In
other arms, judgements will, in the first iwtam, have to be made as to the
environmental sustaimbility of t-ading. Wrth the opportunrty to undertake more
research, it should be easier to determine adequate flows from a sustainability
perspme,

4.4

Where new water schemes or imgation developments are contemplated, water to
meet environmental requirements s b u l d be determined in conjunction wit? other
demands. In appropriate circumstances, environmental requirements could also
be trarleaMe or variable within limits.

4.5

Extensive water harvesting and f l d conboi measures have had an impact on
riparian erwironments. in a number of areas the riparian environment has been
placed under stress due to the absence rmwadays of regular flooding. In the
Barnah-Millewa forest this problem is b e r g addressed by improved forest water
management including a n allocation of a quantity of water to flood the area
periodically.

('

4.6

Grazing along river banks srd cultbation up to the stream edge can not mh
have an adverse Impact on the riparian envimnmm but can also compxonise
water quality, as can town wastewgter ard sewage disposai. Ripanan zones can
x t as filters to m
f
f in m e W ~
andS
an important part of water quaiity
of best land management
m a ~ g e m e nwill
t be to e m r a g e the Et.j3*n
practicas throughat a ciktrnent to d u = a me scxlrcas of polluUon.
I n W e s can play an l m p r k n t rule In this araa Omer options WM l ~ l u d e
agreed grazing rranegement plans witti a d j j n t l& hdders, controlled
to the water and the estaMlshment of rawes. On-land w&tew&er and
sewage dkpasai straegies can i d to an impmvmenl In wzder qualky and
thase are currently being wnsidered in many
of the W o n .

4.7

Grourdwzier resourcas ant Important and rmd to be monitored to ensure t$d
the level of use Is sustainable and that their indiscriminate use does not have
deleterious effects on the wider natural resource base.

4.8

In ail cases, but parhcuiarby In urban a r e s , a range of measures lrcluding
planning a d building regulations ard land management appmxhes wuld be
used in the Future to require sistaiMbie use and management of storm water and
waste water thereby minimising environmen'al damage and wsst;ige of valuabie
resources. These consequences would, of mu&, need to be assessed in
consultation with i d governments whecl devdoping iocal piannimg reguiations.

4.9

The process of institutional and ccaxmic reform underway In the water irdustiy,
has the objective of lmpioving the economic efficiency of water use and ensuring
tfiat the wsts of water dated sewices are funded by relevant bsneficiarles. It
must also ensure that the outcomes will bring environmental benefits, particuiariy
through the formal allcdbn of water to environmental demands along with other
uses,

4.10

Implementing this h w o r k is expected to lead to an improvement in water
quality. Cwentiy a Natiwral Water Qwlity Management Strategy W Q M S ) is
being developed jointly by the Australian and New Zeaiard Environment and
Consewation Council (ANZECC) ard ARMCANZ 'me Natiord Environment
Protection Authority (NEPA) to be estabiished under me intergovernmental
Agreement on the Environmmt (IGAE) wiil develop national environment
protection measures for ambient waters drawing on the high status guidelines of
the NWQMS. Governmefits are required under the IGAE to prepare annuai
reporting on the way they attain ttw measures established by NEPA
Integrated Catchment Management

4.1 1

Integrated catchment maixgemmt across river systems is avaiuable approach
to water resource management. It en&= a system-wide ard axrdinated
approach to water resource issues to be taken often resulting in significant

benefrts In t e r n of the sustainability of water suppil'a to users and ttw
mioglcai sustalnabllty of river systems and the wi&r natural resource base
4.1 2

in some parts of the ration, integrzted catchment management has rat teen
introdxed io the w e n t that it has dsewhere. If m r a i rssourca m m a p n e n t is
to be pursued, in yi integrated rnacross river systems, there is a
requirement fw ttxrse jurididons wtmre -i
arrangements of this nature
have rat yet k e n put fuity in piac;e to m W e r doing so.

Pricing and Investment

(i

4.1 3

In the area of metropolitan water sarvica tfw pcidng regimes of mist
jurisdictions are currentty based to a greater or lesser extent on the kca
government rating base. The impiementation of ifw approach to urban pricing
outlined above wiil require the r e - W n g of tariffsfmmres to include axe& and
voiurnetric mmponents. it will also require the instaliation'of water meteriq
devicas in cities or parts of ctties, such as &isbane ard Hobart, whwe they do
not currentiy exist.

4.1 4

in most areas domestic users are subsidised. The.sutrsidias are significant and
reprasent a cost impost on commercial ard industrial users. Time will, however,
be required to unwind t
b subsidies an3 to effect offseang cost savings, wnich,
b a e d on an anaiysis undertaken for ARMCANZ, are avaiiabie in mcs:
jurisdidors, based on current levels of sanica. (It Is noted that the impact of
thase w i n g s maj, however, be reduced by i w e d c a t s mxsiooed by the
i n t r s c r i ~ n nof irnp-wed IwaA of ~Etrvice.) Trade w&e charges in m e
junsdidons are also inappropriate having r@
tn the casts incurred in treating
and safe d i s w of the waste. These diarges might be adjusted over the same
period to reflect me msts involved.

4.1 5

In jurisdictions where c M n clof osnsumers oi water are s u b s j d i d by
other users it is suggested that l F State, Territory or i d governments wish to
continue these practjcs m e extent of the subidies tw made bansparent
Overaiali, the proposed charging reforms are awpectd to iead to reduced water
consumption in urban a-eas w t ? beneficial
~
spin-offs in terms of the level of
future invastment in a5d'tk~nalstorage capxxty and reticulation systems. For
example, the lntrdwtion of a per kibiih-e charging stvcture in the Htlnter Water
Bclard region r e s u k d in a significant reduction in water consumption thereby
delaying future investment in water stwage wrtf.

4.16

M i i e metropoiitan charging arrangements generate positive returns, the same is
unabie to be said about rural water prices. No jurisdiction currently has in place

charg~ngarrangements to provide tuily for the onping maintenance of its
irrigation infrastructure, including the headworks.

c:

In these circurnstancas, tbe Wo!*ing Group r e q n i s e s that it Is not p i b i e to
increase prices overnight. It is, howevar, considered possibie if It were done over
a period of years and accwnpanied by a range of suppoNng mevwes incllKiina
the achievement of water ddiverj wst savings and more efficient demand
management p W c e s by users.

-

At wesent, water is' not always b i r r 3 used in the most efficient manner and this
often has untoward environmerrtal m n s q u e m . In Western Austraiia the
South West ImgaBm S M y has highl'med ti-& ecwrornic welfare would be
improved if water were dtverted irom grazing ~ s a s
and employed more in
horticulturaiindustrias ard to a somewhat r e d ~ e dextent in dalrj fanning. Were
this to occur, there Is also likely to be a beneficial i m p c t on Ute environment as
water is applied to soils with greater retentive mpa&es rather than in arsas with
high wafer tables and salinrty problems.
Water prices which more fully reflect mts could also be expected to result in
water being used r o r e Bffectively in r u d areas, especially when amampanid
by appropriate education campajgns. There is evidence that due to t
h
cheapness of tha resource, on-fan?? imgation m c a s lead to waste and
inappropriate use. high^ prices could be expect& to moderate such practices
and lead to less water being used.
As mentioned, over the next 25 years, a nurnkr of jurisdictions will have to find
afternative sources of supply to meet growirrj urban demand. In m e instances,
this demand might be met by rural-urbm transfers at relativeb lime w t in terms
of infrastructure investment. in other C ~ S m
, r e &ensire investrrrent may be
required. Whatever the situation, me prices charged for the water sbuid recover
the full wst.

There are indications in some jurisdictiwLs that the private sector may in the
Mure-playa greaier rde in the provision of water senices. This raises a number
of issues associatedwith the taxation treatment of these entities, ard their abiiiry
to raise funds for investment. A m n g these issues is the possibility h t
inhastrucSire bonds could be a hrhire source of funding for investment in the
water industv. However, the coverage of these bards does not at preen!
extend to water supply, sewewe, imgation, pipdine ard other water projects. it
has &so been suggested b t the existing 10 year tern for infrastneture bonds
may need to be iergthened in view of the long life of many water resource
projects.
d
.zt this time there would appear to be only limited opportunities
in the ~ r sector
for new irrigation schemes. Again it is considered h t such investment shouid
not proceed unless it can be demonstrated by the proponent that the proposal will
generate a positive
real rate of return,
._._..----_---. that it will be ealogically.sustaiMhie and
that the cons@uences for the environment have been properiy weighed. Tnese
^

tasts are a
dsai more sbingent than has generally applied in the past, b ~ t
the costs uf past deficiexies are increasingly manifest in terms of the prices + ~ a !
would raw need to be pard for water to rnaintaln the schemes and the measures
that am .wulred to &dress the environmental coosequences of some irrigation
practices.
Tradeable Water Entitlements
4.23

Consistent with the principle that water should be employed in its highest value
was within the social, physical and emlogical wnstraints of catchments, means
need to be put in piace to achieve this. The concept of tradeable water rights or
entitlements, given that it wouid operate within a market framework, is generaliy
considered to be the best way to secure the maximum benefit from the use of the
resource.
F

<

4.24

All jurisdictions curientiy allocate water rights or enbtiements to groups of mrai
users. For trading arrangements to be i m m d hese rights or entitiernents
need to be vested, where this Is not already the case, in those who are deemed
to be eiigible to trade, In at least one jurisdictjon, however, entitlements already
exist which exceedthe capacity of the river systems involved to satisfy. Means
will need to ba found to solve this problem. One appmch might be to determine
the erwironmenial needs of the river systems involved and to allocate the
residual water on a pro rata basis, haviw regard to previous entitlements and
patterns of use. Having done this, entitiements might be Wed either within or
across catchment areas within t
b social, physical and e~oiogicaimnstrainb of
the catch..enis cmce,md.

4.25

Against this backgnxrnd, there wouid appear to be scope to offset the impact of
rising water prices by ailowing fanners to sell, in part or in whole, their water
entitlements and use the proceeds to re-structure their properties or to leave the
land altogether. To the extent that water use were to decline overall, the impact
on the envimment in theMurray-Darling Basin is iikety, in the longer t e n , to be
psitive,
Consistency

4.26

If resources are to be allocated efficiently ard trading in water to be fair an3
equitable it is essential that, where crw-border trading is pcrssibie, the bzsis of
charging, incilding asset valuations, anci entitlement anangements aie
consistent. The work that the Austalian Bureau of Agricultural Research
Economics @BARE) has undertaken on the impact of higher water prices on
irrigated agriculture in the southern Mumy-Darling Basin (see below) has
highlighted a number of differences beWeen jurisdictions in relation to asset
valuation and cost recovery. It wouid seem that these differences are already
having some iduence on resource aliocziion and Ic-Aonal choices resulting in

'.

negative regional and m U o M i e c ~ ~ x x neffects.
ic
All other things beinq q u a i ,
this wouid be magnified in a t-ading s i b t i o n and ~ E Sto be addressed before
widesprsad trading in the Murray-Dariinq Basin, in particular, could be
inmuced.
InstItiNonal Change

'.

4.27

As roted, the institutional arrargernents surroundkg natural resourca
manqernent are not as cleariy &fined as they might be rwr are r q i a t o i y
functions always separated frwn senice deiivery in the water indusry. If they
have rot Area* done so, it Is s ~ ~ w t ti-&e d jurisdictions consider devdoping
administrative arrangements where p d ' rasponsibiirty
~
anrl stewards5ip of t h e
natunl resource base are c i a * coordinated so that rnanagernent responsibility
for the resource base is r o t fragmentad, as has often been the case in the past.
Where such a framewwk is insfituted, mere will need to be links established with
local government and other'bojies at a iocai level to ensure that land use
plmning decisions and administration cia nat compromise sustajnable natural
resource use.

4.23

in the wzier area, apari from settling ard administering the natural m u r c e
policy M e w o r d , there is the need to determine and monitor adherence to waer
quality standards or guidelines. hisdidions wiii need to consider the mast
appropriate institutional s W r e to perform these duties aktbugh some
jurisdictions already have environmental pmtection agencies to fulfil mese roles.

4.29

Once the natural reseurce policy wd regulatcxy himeworks have k n defined
and established, the main requirement is that water services are delivered an
efficient 2nd cammereid manner. Views differ as to what is the best &el to
follow and each jurisdiction will need to deternine which approach is best suited
to its circumstancas and customer needs. New South WaIes has, iw example,
established the Hunter Water Cocpomon, while both New South Wdes and
Uctoria have engaged in significant contradirg-cut of service provision in the
water industry and privatised cornponerrt. of their water service delivery charns.

4.30

The situation is samewhat different in the rural sector. Here responsibility for the
operation of irrigation schemes, where it is not a1rczid-y the case, couid be
devolved to I d communities who are in the bast pasition to determine their
future service requirements. As noted wilier, for the most part, irrigation
schemes have hitherto been devdoped and operated witbut proper financial
provision beirg made tram r e v w e , for W~Etirmaintenarm and refurbishment. A
number has outstanding debt Emaching to them. Should governments be
attracted to the notion of i d mnb-01, this might be faciliated by governments
writing-off debt where appropriate, and/or making some finaxial contribution to
the costs of refurbishment on the condition that future charges not only cover ail

<

the casts oi delivery bu7 provide for b r a m n t e n a n c a and refurbishment as

well.
4.31

Provisions tt-at have b e m made in the p a t for future refurbishment have been
h a t e d by some governments as discrationary while in other =as hinds have at
times been lodced upon as a convenient source of revenue. The ansequeixes
of this approach has been underlined more recentiy In the case of the
Torrumtwry Weir where there is no st& of financial rasourcss to draw up3n to
undertake any r e - c o m W o n work @amight
t
be approved. It is ansidered that
the Murray-DaAing Basin Ministeriai C-oundl should consider the establishment
of finaxial arrangements to ensure tha! future opeiafing, maintenance,
administration and refurbishment costs of haadwwks ard sWctures urtder its
control are allected from water user;.
Structural Adjustment In irrigated Agriculture

4.32

ABARE In andysing the I m p x t of h i g h water prices on agricultural pMuc?ion
in the southem p a t of the Murray-Darliy Basin obtained estimates from the
relevant State water agencies on tile ;x?r megaiitre prices that would need to be
charged to users to maintain the exisby irrigatim..infruMure, including the
headworks, in this part of the Basin. M A R E found that the price rises flowing
from the intrduction of full a t recovery would reduce income in the regions
modelled by about $233 million per year or about 6 per cent of totd rqionai
income derived from agricuhre.

4.33

This estimation of losses, however, is likely to be overstated fur a number of
reasons. The model used did not ailow ior adjustments in water supply
infrastructure, techroiogy, draiirage systems and fm capital ard demand
management, m
g other things. In Ura long i u n adjustments in these areas
would be expected to e n d e more efficient water supply and demand and,other
tMngs being equal, result in lower water costs. Furthermore, the prices used in
the mcdel were derived using asset valu&ons based on current water supply
systems and the maintenance of these systems in perpetuity. More appropiiale
asset valuation methods, for example, the 2bOptjm of the Guidelines on
A m u n t i n g Policy for Current Valuation of Assets (for National Performance
Monitoring of Government Trading Enterprises), m u i d result in asset vdiues on
which full cost recovery charges were based being lower, with a suhsequen:
lowering of water prices.

4.34

in the same study B A R E found thal the introduction of tradeable water
entitlements would generate gains from trade between regions in the modei of
around 948 million per year. However, it was aim emphasised that this figure is
expedted to be an underestimate of the gains for two reasons. First, long-term
gains (which the model does not capture) are e x p s t e d to be greater and second,

the W e 1 oniy t w k azmunt of inter-rqionai tracks,not intra-regionai trade
from which addnionzl gains w i d ba expected.

'.

- (

4.35

In summary, ABARE has concllded b t the rdional eaxmrnic ad
environmental g a h from the imp4ementation of these particular refoms would
m of the~package of r e f m result in
be ~ignifrcar~t.
W i l e the firaxial l
gains and losses, It Is lrnpwtartt to rote that the iimWons of the M e i ied
W
E h emphaslsa that h e lossas are likely to be overestimated, whiie the
gains underestimated. Furthermore, the study o w focuses on the impact of
these reform from the paint of view of irrigated watw users. While the reforms
resutt In both gains and lasses to this sector, frwn an ecoramy-wide perspwive
the lasses quantified above constitute a trarster from one sector of the eoscxxny
to the ather, not a lcss to the economy as a wtwie. On the other hand, the y n s
represent a net Adition to the economy which after multiplier effects wwid be
sig&ficatIy larger than the initiai $4.8 million identified.

4.36

T'riis said, the ABARE work and studies commissioned by the Murray-Oxling
Basin Commission indicate that in some araas an incmzse in water prices to the
levels required to majntain irrigafion infras\ructure will put pressure on'sorne
and restructuring nay be
segments of irrigaied agriculture. Farm amaigarrations
..
appropriate in these circumstances.

4.37

Shifts in produdon patterns in an environment of increased water prices and
transferability of water enwements will nat ba cmtisss and are likely to bring
changes to regional emmmies. In this confext the governments may need to
wnsider Me i i ~ n c i almpiicatiws
i
of sVncturai djustment thmqn p r q m like
the Rural Adjustment Scheme and thosecarried out by the Office of Labour
Market Adjustment. For example, governments rray need to corsider making
structural adjustment assistance availaMe on a regionai basis, ramer than as
occurs at present, p n an individual basis.

4.38

It is, however, important to note in this context that water prices generally only
represent a small p r o w o n of the totai farm costs. Furthermore, the rndeliing
exercise undertaken by ABARE assumes that water prices are immediately
i n c r w e d to the higher levels demanded by full cost recover,'. However, the
reforms recornmencled in this report wouid be phased in over a longer time
period. For example, if water msts represented 10 per cent of total farm costs
and prices increased by 10 per cent per annum, total farm costs wouid, dl other
things being equal, only rise by 1 per cent per annum. Thus, the propsed
phasing mechanism wouid be expected to r e d m significantiy the impact of
s t ~ c t u r aadjustment.
l

4.39

Structural adjustment in an environment of tradeable water entitlements also
raises a number of potential taxation issues including the capital gains tax
treatment of the proceeds from the sale of water entitlements. The Working

Gmup noted m e ptential s i g n i f i w e of tax reiated issuas but in %e time
available was rot able to address these m a t e n In m y detail. It is pcopclsed tha
a sub-committee of Commnwsaith and State ~fficiaise-stablished by the
Working Gmup on Micro-scanomlc Refum meet to dlsc'ass tawtion Issues o f
relevance to the watsr industry with aview to repodng, through the WoiKing
Group, to COAG within 12 months. It Is also expected that the proposed l r d u s ~
omm mission inquiry into Private Sector hfrastructure Funding will examine and
report on, Inter alia, the Implications for private sector funding, maMgement and
control of govamment, insfitutionai, taatjon and regulatory anangements.
Relevant water related taxation Issues i s l d be exandned in this context.
4.40

It Is also ruted that the Pmrnier of New South Wales has written to tfie Prime
Minister lndicatiw that the corpratisatiorv'privatisationof Irrigation schemas may
raise issues of +axcompensation. The Prime Minister's rssponse Indicakd th&
future consideration of tax compensation payments should be deal with through
the CommonwealWState Working Group established at the July 1% f i n a i d
Premiers' Confererxe.
Community Involvement and Public Education

4.41

There is a growirg r q n i t i o n around the counby W water and water sewices,
are r o t free gods. There are numerous examples of public edm'don initiatives
and the seeking of m m u n i t y input into finding sollitjons to s h a r d dnaiienges,
be they rneetiw future suppiy needs, improving water quality or reducing
pollution from waste waier arxl storm water discharges.

4.42

A number of these issues is I d In their implications and arrangements might be
put in piace in the I& communty to addrass them. F w example, mperation in
community monitoring through nafjorai programs such as Waterwatcti', and the
establishment of a local catchment bcdy or a landcare group where these do rot
;
already exist, In other araas, jurisdictions could co-oprate in the production of
. .
material for public education carnpagrs zs New South Wales and Queensiand
have done in the %'&enrise' campagn. %me jurisdictions are targeting
schooichiidren in their education cunpaigns. Jurisdictions alraady involved in
these m i t i e s could share their experience with those who are not ard to work
with the relevani e d m t i o n ilirt?orities to develop appropriate curricula and
resource materials.

4.43

In the iurai sector there is an increasing recqnition that some pas: and present
practjces place at risk the future of a great deal of agricultural activity and the
wider envimnment. Generally, farmers, onse faced with the longer t m
consequences of these prates, have been prepared to effect changes, for
example, in some instances even b u y i q out fellow farmers to ensure that
agriculture in salinity-pmne areas continues to be sustainable. Further evidence
of communibj preparedness to become d v e l y lnvdved is the es:ablishment of

over 1MXI i a n d c a r e groups, ' S b e m z c h ' groups and, In South AustraJi& the
propxed establishment of community self management groups to Imk aftnr iocai
water systems. It is considered vital in impiementtng the other aspects o i the
shtegic framework outlined In #is report tM governments and other Mi=
such as ihe Murray-Dallng Basin Cornmission continue to tap the current
wiillngness and pceparedness within the mrnrnunrty to find shared soiutdons to
m m m n probiems and challenges.

4.44 It Is also important that programs be put In place for the on-going axchange of
infomtion with the general puMlc and interest groups on the cause ard e f f m
reiationships between inktructilre performance, standards of service and
related costs. The derivation of sustaina(de standards of service will be azhievd
in a far more effective manoar, if iooger term impkations are recognised by aii
parks during the establishment precess. Failure to take the necessary steps is
likely to result In the initial formalisation of unsustainabie sewice s'mdards, with
significant adverse cost implications.
4.45

The results of water research shouid feed into public mnsuitation and education
pnxesses. While a good deal of water and water-related research is currentiy
being undertaken there is a need to ensum t%t #is r&earch buttresses the
strategic framework canvassed In this report. ~ r & t e rm-ordination and liaison
between research qencies to utillse more effectively the expertise of bodies
such as the Lmd ard Water Research and Development Corporation, the
Murray-Darling Basin Commission and other Commonwealth and S u e
organisations wouid be beneficial In this regard.

5.

IMPLEMENTATION AND TIMING

5.1

A number of the charges that have been canvassed in this r e p r t are aliaady in
train in some jurisdictions. Other changes ouUined are more far-reaching in their
overnight. In some
impiicatjons and so are incapable of being i n t r r x l ~ e d
instances, there is a deal of mxeptual anakysis yet to be done. In other cases,
time will be needed for-gnsukation
and adjustment._
to m u r . This i s certahly the
--________..__C
position where pricing matters are concerned.

5.2

The speed and extent of water industry reform and the adjustment process will
also be dependent on the availability of f i ~ n c i aresources
l
to facilitate s'mcturai
adjustment and asset refurbishment. A preparedness en the pat of the
Commonwealth to address the taxati~lissues involved could faciiitate this
prcx;ess.

5.3

Tne widespread need to re-base pricinq arrange me^: Fuxi at the same time
remove cross-subsidies for particuiar classes of uiaa? mnsumen of water
services, w~llrequire a period of adjustment. This notwithstanding, the Working
Group considers it to be achievable by the end of 1998. The first step in the

p o x s - s is, however, for agreement to be reaci'sd on cost recavety definitions. it
Is suggested
an expert group, on which ail jurisdictions might ba
represented, be rsqu&ted to do this and m p r t to COAG at its first meeting in
1995. Moreover, whem a State, Territory or leal government a u h r i t y decides
that a partfcular ciass of consumer s b u l d rot bsar the full cast of services
provided, this cost,at the Barllest time, should rot onty be fully disclosed but,
where possible, the s w l c e deiiverer be reimbursed for any shortfall in revenue.
5.4

5.5

As far as rural water pricirg is concerned, It Is considered that more time wiii be
required to effect changes. It is therefore suggested that jurisdictions wwk
towards achieving full m s t recovery (as defined In W o n 3.4) no later than
XKII. As with urban water pricing, them will be a need, particulaily among
jurisdictions involved In the Murray-Darling Basin, to agree on cost-recovev
definitions as well as a common a p p m c h to asset vaiuation. T& expert group
? . ,
mentioned in paragraph 5.2 might undertake this work and report ~ ~ " C OatAits
G
firs: meeting In 1995.

Attention will also need to be given to setiling an approach to meeting the costs
of water required to be stored for subsequmt reiaase fur environmental and
rwraational purposes. In the case of water stored.for environmental purposes
one approach could be to &eatsuch cxsts as part of'the prcduction costs of toW
water supply of that parbcular system and s p W the m t s a c m all relevant
water consumers. Smilariy, in the case of water stored and subsequently
reieased simply to maintain flows for recreational andlor tourist activities a charge
against the community as a whde might be appropriate. It is suggested that
ARMCANZ, with the w i s t a r c e of the Murray-Da-iiq -in
Ministerial Ceuncil,
work towards determining, for inciusion in tfie first annual r e p r t to COAG, the
charging principles to cover the financial implications of environmental allocations
and recreational uses of waer bodies and courses.

-

5.6

i n addition, ARMCANZ by eady 1995 might aJso consider the iicensingickqing
arrangements surroucding groundwater use given the importance of this resource
and the adverse impact its indiscriminate use can have on the wider n a d
resource base. Advice m i d then be provided to individual jurisdictions to be
used by them in their deveiopment of appropriate groundwater vrangements with
the details of thls advice to be contained in the report to COAG at the appropriate
time.

5.7

In reldon to establishing f o m d system of water allocations or entitlements,
jurisdictions where they have r o t already cbne so,should begin to &I so as soon
as pccsible with a view to having arrangements in place to allow more
widespread trading in water to commence no later than 1998. For the MurrayDarling Basin jurisdictions, where it is essential Viat consistent entitlement
systems be put in piace to facilitate cross-Basin trading, the Munay-DaAing
Basin Ministerial Council, in conjunction with ARMCANZ, should settle rhe form

.*

of the q e m e n t s by the end of 1%. The anangements W i d addrass
matters as ownership, envimmentai ailaxdons, water quai'ky, volume
tenure.
5.8

The States would also need to submd guideiines for water W i n g to tfw MunayDartinq Basin Commission to ensure sustdinabiiity and compiianm w3-i the
Murray-DaAlng Agreement. This said, it is considered that Uwa shouid be ro
impediment to private sector broken participating in the wing prrx;ass.

5.9

Where it Is found that n x ~ water
e
shwid be W e available fw the environmem
or that river systems have been overallocated, it is' a matter for idivduai
jurisdictions, In the first lnstancs, to decide how these challei-ges might be
overcome. For example, overallocatjan of water could be &dressed by
determining the emironmental needs of the (river, groundwale$ system invoked
and then ali&ting the residual water on a p w r a t a basis, having regard to
previous entitlements and usage. Having done tfiis, entitlements might then be
traded. in the event that there are crass-border impiica;ions, as in h e w e of '
the Murray-Dading Basin, jurisdictions should, however, co--r&e
in finding
solutions. in the czse of the Basin, it Is wnsidered that h e Murray-Darling
&sin Commission and Ministerial Council si-r&d
be involved in this.

5.10

The pricing reforms for mral water users, together with the inbducdon of fomai
entitlement and tradjng arrargernents, will require consuitafjon with t f m e
affected, It is suggested that this m u r at an earty time to e d i e pvemrnents
to g a q e what, if any, structural adjustment assistance will be required to bring
&tit the resource allocation and prwluction chmgas that are exF&
to f i w
from the initiatives pmpsed.

5.1 1

It is a matter for individud jurisdictions to prograss institutional change,
particularty t h f InvoMcg local government in integrated eaiG5rnfflt management.
Nevertheless, it Is cansidered thai jurisdictiwrs shwld have as a gcd to effezt
t?e institutjonal change d'wussed eisewhere in this r e p ?as w n as
practicable, aipj prefer*
no later than 1938.

of deiivering water
.5.12 As mted in Sedjon 4 of the repori, there is scope for the
services to be reduced. Indeed, smh cast reductions wouid assist in cushioniq,
for example, the impact of r m v i n g cross-subsidies in urban areas. It is
therefore suggested that ARMCANZ in conjunction with the Steering Committee
on National Performame Monitoring of Government Trading Enterprises, further
deveiop by June 1935 its Inter-agency comparisons of performance as a spur to
improved efficiency in service deliverj in the water industry. It is further
suggested, in this context, that sewice providers be requireci to achieve
international best practice.

Where public education is concerned, it is suqgasted that the initiatives that P a e
been taken irdbrddb end join+Jy by jurisdldjons be built upon. T'nase muld
include prcgrams on water use and the beneMs to be derived from reform. In
addition, water & e d d o n authoritiss might further miiabrate in developing
rssoutce &eriais on water rssourcas iw use in szi-cois.
At various p i n t s in this report mentlon has been made of wastewater use a d
stmiegias fur handling stormwater. There is a nurnbr of ramifications idtachiw
to this. It is therefore suggested that A R M W Z ANZECC and the Ministerid
Council for Piannirg, Housing an3 Local Government examine the pxsibilities
for making greater use of mesa sources of water wRh a view to rapomng
progress to COAG at its first meeting in 1995.
AS observed ai the outset of this section of the report, t h e proposed reforms are
extensive and far-reaching in their implications. It is wnsidered that in view of . .
the wtide-of-government nature of the matters traversed COAG should monitoi
closely progress In implementing the framework and sardoning changes where
these are thought necassary. To this erd, it is suggested that the Working Group
on Waier Resource Policy coordinate the p r e p a t i m of a repart to the Council
for its first meetinj in 1995. In the succeeding four years ARMCANZ, ANZECC
and,where apprc$ate, the Murray-Druiing &in M i n i s t d d Council and +he
Ministerid Couxii tor Planning, Housing and iDcai Government might report
annually on pcgress with a fiMJ repart being p r e p a d for the Council's
consideration at its first meeting in 2001.

The Working Group recommends that COAG:
1.

agree that d o n needs to be taken to anest widespread natural resource
d e g W o n in all jurisdidjons occasioned, in part, by water use and that a
package of measures is required to address tba eamrnic, environmenki and
social irnpiications af future water reform;

2.

endorse implementation of a strategic framework to achieve an efficient and
sustainable water indcst-y mmprisinq the elements set out below in
remmmendations (3) through (8);

3.

in relation to pricing:-

-

(a)

in general

6)

endorse the adoption of pricing regimes b a e d on the principles of
mnsumption-ked pricing, full-xst remvwy and desirably the rernovai
of cross-subsidies which a-e not consistent with efficient m d effective

&ce,
be m

use and provision. Wnem crcss-subsidies m t i n u e to exis',, &ey
e transparent,

W r e senice deliverer; are r q u i r e d to provide water sawices to c i a of customer a! lass than full cost, m p t that the m s t of this be fully
disclossd and Ideally te paid to the s e ~ c deliverer
e
as a community
service obligation,

urban water s e ~ c a s
-.

endorse the adoption by no later than 1998 of charging arrangements for
water services campnsrg an m e s s or osnneAkm component tcgerher
mth an addttlonal component or m p o n a n t s to reflec: usage where this is
mst-effeduve,

(ii)

in order to assist jurisdictjons to adopt ttie aforemeritjoned priciw
wruigements, an expert group, on which ail jurisdic+jor,s are mpresented,
report to co~G'aCEfirst'meite.jng in 1995 on asset vduaiion methods and
cost recovev definitions, and
support supplying organisations, where Gyare puMicly owned, aiming to
earn a r e a l rate ot return on the written&m replacement axt oi t5eir
assets,commensurate with the q u i t y arrangements of their public
ownership,
metropo!itm bulk-water suppliers support charg~ngon a vdurnetric tiass to recover all cnsts and earn a
p-sitive r e d me of return on the wnttert-cbwn replacement cost of thar

assets,

-

rural water supply where charges do not currenUy fuily mver the msts of supp&ng water to
users, q r e e that charges and cmts be pmgrsssiveiy reviewed so that no
later than 2031 they compiy wrth the principie of full cost r w v e r y with any
subsidies made transpaient comistent with recommendation 3(a)(ii),
endorse the achievement of a positive real rate of retum on the writtendown replacement cmts of assets in rurd water supply by 2001 wnerever
practicabie,
agree Wt future investment In new schemes or extensions to existing
schemes be undertaken only after appraisal indicates it is mnomi&Iy
viable and ecologically sus'ainaoie,

( i ~ ) agree,where W n g In wafer m i d m u r across S M e borders, that
pricing and asset valuation arrargements be camistent,

4.

(v)

where -e Is not cwenQ the case, supprt the setting aside of fur& for
Mure asset r s i u m e r r t and/or upgradinj of government-supplied waer
infrastructure, and

(vi)

in the case of Vw Munay-Dariing Basin Commission, agree to the
Murray-Darilng b i n Ministerial Council pWJng In place anaqernenrs SO
ti7at out of charges fw water funds for the future maintenarm,
refurbishment a d o r upgracling of the headworks and other structiires
under the Commission's control bs prwided,

(e)

groundwater

(i)

agree that management arrangements relating to grouncfrvater be
considered by ARMCANZ by early 1995 and advice fmm such
cansiderations be provided lo individuai jurisdictions and the report be
provided to COAG;

in relation to water allocations or mtitlements agree W(a)

the S M e Government membas of the Courcll, will implement
comprehensive systems of water allocations or entrtlements backed by
s e w o n of water property rights from l a d title and claar specriicafjon of
entitiements in t m of ownership, volume, reliabiirty, transferability and, if
appropriate, auaI'Q,

(b)

where they have not a l r w done so, States, will give prionty to formally
determining a l l d o n s or entrtiements to water, including ailccations for
the environment as a legitimate user of water,

(c)

in allccating water to the environment, member governmei?ts have regan?
to the work undertaken by ARMCANZ and ANZECC in this are4

(d)

the environmental requirements, wherever p i b l e , will be determined on
the best scientific information availabie and will k v e regard to the intertemporal and inter-spatial water needs required to maintain the health and
viability of river systems and groundwater basins. In cases where river
systems have been overallcaied, or are deemed to be stressed,
arrangements should be instituted and substantial prcgress made by 1998
to provide a better b a l w in water resource use including appropriate
allocations to the environment in order to enhancelrestore the health of
river systems,

;-

5.

(e)

In undeitakiq t'lis wdrc, jurisdictions might c u w i ~ e establlshiq
r
environmental contingency aiiocatiors which provide fur a review of ae
aliocations five years after they have been cietermined, and

(f)

where slgniiicmt future iriimn ztivrty or dam mnstrudion is
csntempiated, an Wropriate assassmt#it be undertaken to, inter dia,
aliow Miurai rasource m m g e r s to satisfy t h e m d v e s that the
environment& requirements of the r i v system
~
wii! .-4 adeqwlely met
before any b a s t i n g of the water resource w u r s ;

in relation to tradiq In water allocations or entitiemen&:(a)

endorse the principie that water be used to maxlmise its cclntribution ta
national i m m e and welfare, within the social, physical and m i o g i d
constraints of catchments,
---'

6.

(.
r$

(b)

where it is not already the case, agree that trading anarigemenfs in water
allmations or entitlements be instituted once the entitlement aninarrangements
h w e h e n settled. This shouid cccur nolater than 1998,

(c)

where crw-border trading is possible, agree that the traciing
arrangements be consistent md fxilitate cross-brder saies where this is
socially, physicaiiy and emiqically sustainable, and

(d)

accept that irdividual jurisdictiam wi!! develop, where they do rot already
exist, the n e c w i n s t i t u t i d arrangements, from a naturai resource
maMgement perspective, to facilaate trade in water, with the pmviso @,at
in the Murray-Darling Basin the Murray-Dariing Basin Commission be
satisfied asjo the sustainabiiity of proposed trading transadons;

in reidon to institutioml reform:-

,

. ,
.,

(a)

where they have no: alrea3y done so, governments develop administrative
arrangements and decision-making processes to ensure an integrated
approach to natural resource management,

(b)

support the adoption, where this is not already practised, of an integrated
catchment management apprrxlsh to water resource management anti set
in place arrangements to consuit with the representatives of i d
government and the wider community in individual catchments,

(c)

endorse the principie that, as far as possibie, the roles of water resource
management, standard setting and r q u i a t o t j enfwcement a& service
provision be separated institutionally,

..,
I

agree that t5ls m u : , where aopropnate, as s w n as pradjcable, Slit
c e m n l y no latar t'ran 1W ,
a e p t Vie need for water servicas to be delivered as efficiently as
possible and h h t AAMCANZ, In o3njufctjon with tfie Steering Committee
on Natiooal P e r t c m w m Monitoriq of Govemmsnt T r a d l q E n t e r p k s ,
furtfier develop its m p a r i s o n s of irrter-agp e r f o m , wit*1 service
providers seeking to achieve interrdonal best practice,
agree that the w e m e n t s In respect of senice delivery organisatiops in
rnetmpo1ita.i areas In particular should have a mmmerciai focus, wid
whether achieved by c u n W r g - o u t , caporatised W e s w privatised
bodies this be a matter tor e x h jurisdiction to determine In tfie light of its
own circumstmes, and
I

suppor: the principle that constituents be given a greater degree of
responsibility in the rna?agment of iriga3on a r e , for example, thmiigh
operation& r e s p s i b i l i t y being devoived to I&
bodies, subject to
appropriate regulatory frameworks being established;
ation to consuitation and public education:endorse the principle of public consultation by government agencies a-~d
service deliverers where charge a r d o r new initiatives are contemplatea
involviw water resources,
where pubiic msultation processes are not a i r w i n Oain in reiation :o
recommendations (3)(b), (3)(d), (4) and (5) in particular, agree that such
processes wiU be embarked u p n ,
'

agree that jurisdictions individudly and jointly develop public ducation
programs i n r e i a o n to water use and the need tor, and benefits from,
reform,
agree that responsible water agencies work wrth education authorities to
develop a more wtensive range of resource materiais on water resources
fur use in schools. and
encourage water agencies to develop, individually and j o i n 9 public
education programs illustrating UM cause and effec: relationshrp between
infrastructure performwe, standvds of service and related costs, with a
view to promoting levels of service that represent the best value for money
to tfie community;

.

8.

9.

/,'

in r e l d o n :o the emirunment:(a)

support A R M W Z , ANZECC and ~e Ministeriai Councii for Planning,
Housing and Lricai Government examining the Tzmgemem and
ramifications of making grsater use of wastwater in urban areas ard
strategias fw hardling stomwater, including its use, and repart to the first
meeting of COAG in 1995 on progress,

(b)

support ARMCANZ and ANZECC in their development of the ~ a t i o n d
Water Quaiity Manqernent Strategy, thrwgh the acbption of a package ot
m a r k e t - b e d and regulatory measurn, i k l u d i r q the establishment of
appropriate water quality monitwing and catchment rnamqement piicies
and m m u n r t y consultation and awareness,

(c)

support cnnsider+ion beinj given to establishment of landcare pr&ices
that protect m a s of river whch have a high envirunrnentai value or are
sensitive for othw reasons, and

(d)

request ARMCANZ and ANZECC, in their development of the Nationai
Water Quairty Maragement Strategy, to,urdertake an e a i y review of
current approaches to town wastewater anci s e w q 0 d i s p s a i to sensitive
environments, noting that action isurdemay to reduce accessions to
water courses from key centres on the Darling River system (It is noted
that the Nationai Water Quality Management Strategy is yet to be findisxi
and endorsed by governments.);

in relaion to water and related research, agree that member governments will
ensure:
(a)

higher priority is given to research n e u s s a , y to prqress irnp1ementat;on
of the strdtegic framework, inciuding axsistent methodoiogies for
determining environmental flow requirements, and

(b)

greater m a d i d o n and l i a i m between research agencies to more
effec'dvely utilise the expertise of bociies s ~ ashthe W and Water
Research and Development Corporation, the Murray-Dariing k i n
Commission and other State and Cornmanwealth organisations;

--

10,

in relation to taxation:
(a)

-

suppart a subcommittee of Commonwealth and State officials
es'ablished by the Working Group on M i c r u ~ o r n i Reform
c
meeting io
discuss tauaijon issues of relevance to the water industry with a view to
reporiing, through the Working Group, to COAG within 12 months,

(b)

supprt water-dated taxation issuas being examined in the propsed
industry Comrnissim inquiry into Private Sector inhvtructure Funding,
md

(c)

accept any hiture csnsideration of tau cornpawation payments invoiving
the water Industry being ded! with through me Commonweaith-Skte
Working Gmup astabiished at the Juiy 1993 f i m i a l Premiers'
Conference: and

(a)

agree that the Working Group on Water Resource Poiicy co-ordinate a
report to COAG for its first meetly in 1995 on progress achieved in
implementing this framewoiK ircludirq reductions i n cross-subsidies,
movement towards f u i i ~recovery
t
p r i c i q in urban and Nrai ares and
the establishment of transfemble waer e ~ t l e m e n t sand
,

(b)

agree that as p a t of the monitoiing and review prccass, ARMCANZ,
ANZECC and, where appropriate, the Murray-Dariing Basin Ministerial
Councii and the MinistMdi Councii for Planning, Housing and Local
Government, report annuaiiy over the succeeding four years, and againat
its first meeting in 2001, to COAG on progress in implementing +hevarious
initiatives and reforms covered in this strategic framework.

,

'

ATTACHMENT 3
NATIONAL LANDCARE PROGRAM

In 1992 a major review of Primary Industries and Energy
-- portfolio natural
resource management programs b a s completed. These programs, which
included the former Federal Water Resources Assistance Program (FWRAP)
and the National Soil Conservation Program (NSCP), were assessed to ensure
that they reflected current objectives in natural resource management and to
facilitate desirable program outcomes. The review was undertaken against a
background of the evolution of the Commonwealth ecologically sustainable
development process and an increased emphasis on the whole systems
approach pursued through integrated catchment management.
&

The review recommended increased emphasis on facilitation and catalytic
projects rather than capital works projects. It also recommended a more
explicit focus on ecologically sustainable development objectives and
improved resource management and efficiency. It further recommended that
funding for the land and water programs should form part of a
comprehensive policy which draws on Commonwealth, State and individual
responsibilities and resources to address natural resource management
problems.

-.Fo!lowing the Government's endorsement of the review's broad f i n r t jou,
n ~the
~
Natural Resources Management (Financial Assistance ) Act 1992 was enacted,
repealing the former water and soil conservation program Acts resulting in
the establishment of the National Landcare Program (NLP).
The National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development is a major
basis for the NLP. The Program requires complementary institutional reforms
and economic measures to be implemented in concert with Commonwealth
funded activities, in accordance with terms outlined in Commonwealth-State
partnership agreements currently under negotiation with State Governments.
Through the NLP the Commonwealth is pursuing a range of objectives to
achieve sustainable resource management and use. Under the partnership
arrangements, the States will be required to incorporate a broad package of
measures designed to achieve sustainable resource use and viable industries.
Under both the NLP and the Murray-Darling Basin Initiative, an integrated
package of land, water and related vegetation measures are being advanced
to achieve the Commonwealth's objectives for efficient and sustainable
resource use. The Murray-Darling Basin Commission released its Algal
Management Strategy for the Basin in October 1994. Other key elements
include: education; training; resource, property and catchment planning; the
self-help Landcare movement; and infrastructure development, together with
economic, policy and institutional reform. Linkages between rural
development and resource management programs are being improved with

the objective of fostering self-reliant, competitive and sustainable rural
industries and regions.
The long term aim of the NLP is to foster sustainable resource use through
integrated approaches to resource management. Community landcare,
integrated catchment planning and improved land use management as well
as water supply and management activities can all contribute to achieving the
sustainable resource management goal. Natural resource problems are
complex, often requiring approaches that are region or catchment specific.
While resource allocation and pricing are important, other issues must also be
addressed. This broad based approach provides for comprehensive scope
and strategic focus while successfully providing for leverage to be applied to
achieve complementary reforms which are beyond the reach of
Commonwealth expenditure programs.
The NLP recognises the need to integrate more closely approaches to land,
water and vegetation issues and to achieve better coordination between levels
of government and with the community in order to progress the
Government's ESD and micro-economic reform agendas. By providing a
basis for sustainable natural resource use, the NLP underpins the
Government's strategies for maximising the contribution of rural industries
and regions to the economic and social well-being of the Australian
community.
The objective of the NLP is to enhance the efficient, sustainable and equitable
management of the nation's natural resources for the benefit of the overall
community by:
*

enhancing the long term productivity of Australia's natural resources;

*

promoting community, industry and government partnerships in the
management of natural resources;

*

establishing institutional arrangements which will encourage
sustainable resource use;
developing approaches which help resolve conflict over access to
resources; and

*

assisting in establishment of global resource management strategies
which meet Australia's responsibilities and needs.

The new program has three components:
*

a Community Landcare Component encompassing policies and
relevant funding for community landcare action which acknowledges
the community as a key stakeholder and critical in the development of
a landcare ethos
a Commonwealth1 State component encompassing policies and
programs which the Commonwealth and States may undertake
together; and

*

a National component encompassing those activities which the
Commonwealth may undertake in its own right such as research and
development

State and local governments and community organisations are intimately
involved in delivery of the National Landcare Program, both through the
community landcare component and Commonwealth-State partnership
component. In the case of community landcare, State agencies act as agents
for the Commonwealth. Community landcare in particular is considered to
be a critical element in galvanising broad awareness and support for
institutional and policy reform in resource management.
Programs from other Commonwealth agencies supporting community based
resource and environmental management activities are also part of the NLP,
in particular, thr Save the Bush, One Billion Trees and River Murray Corridor
of Green programs administered by the Australian Nature Conservation
Agency and the community component of the Natural Resources
Management Strategy for the Murray-Darling Basin administered by the
Murray-Darling Basin Commission.
Work has also commenced on the implementation papers (Policies and
Process for Water Quality Management) of the National Water Quality
Management Strategy which will give a sharper focus to the policies and
principles underlying the Strategy and allow the community to understand
the whole package and how community stakeholders can best contribute to
enhancing water quality and its management through, for example,
participation in the development of Water and Land Management Plans and
catchment management approaches. This document is expected to be
available for public comment in the near future.
Catchment Management under the NLP
Lower level principles include:
*

support for projects that act to catalyse a range of complementary
actions to address catchment-wide water quality issues in a
coordinated and integrated manner (eg reform of institutional
arrangements such as water pricing and allocation decisions and
process, legislation and regulations impacting on landuse)
support for 'catalybc' projects which address sensitive water quality or
resource management issues in areas of major national or international
significance (eg to catalyse moves to the management of nutrients such
as phosphates, or to assist in the development of catchment
management regimes to prevent land based damage to nationally
significant marine environments such as the Great Barrier Reef)
support for projects with the clear potential to act as demonstration
projects for innovative approaches to catchment planning and
management (eg innovative approaches to planning, community

involvement and participation, land and water management
technologies)
*

a preference for funding projects which, in addition to meeting one or
more of the principles above, are based on adequate information and
research, linked to achieving outcomes or milestones articulated in
regional or catchment management plans and consider sodo-economic
factors.

Programs Administered by the Australian Nature Conservation Agency
(ANCA)
Three NLP programs administered by ANCA provide financial assistance for
the conservation and re-establishment of native vegetation.
The One Billion Trees program aims to empower the community to
strategically re-establish and maintain Australia's cover of trees and
associated vegetation in the interests of sustainability and biodiversity. Funds
are provided for the establishment of native vegetation for land degradation
control and prevention, wildlife habitats and comdors, shelter belts and
livestock havens. dune care and stream bank stabilisation.
The Save the Bush program's objective is to encourage, facilitate and support
activities associated with the protection, management and investigation of
remnant native vegetation, particularly outside national parks and other
reserves, whick~bkectiy oi iridirectiy c~iitribiteto the conservation of
biological diversity in Australia.
Under the River Murray Comdor of Green program, a network of vegetation
comdors is being developed along the 2,500 krns of the River Murray within a
band 50 kms either side, helping to address the various land degradation,
water quality and nature conservation problems along the River.
The Murray-Darling Basin Natural Resources Management Strategy
The objectives of the NRMS are to:
*

control or prevent land degradation and rehabilitate land resources
maintain or improve water quality and ensure adequate supply
conserve the natural environment

*

conserve cultural heritage

The NRMS addresses these objectives through two funding programs. The
Investigations and Education Program assists organisations such as State
agencies, CSIRO, universities and private bodies to carry out knowledge-

based activities such as research, investigations, monitoring and community
education. These activities have a Basin-wide application.
The Integrated Catchment Management program assists local and regional
communities in the Basin to develop and implement integrated catchment
management plans directed at meeting NRMS objectives. It aims to promote
an understanding of the relationship between the impact of single-issue
projects and what is needed for the catchment as a whole. Under the NRMS
projects are considered in the context of their relationship to Action Plans (for
regions or sub-catchments), broader strategic integrated catchment
Management plans and Basin-wide priorities and initiatives such as the
MDBC Algal Management Strategy.

